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Miss Lena Gerber of Atlantic City, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. MaA HAPPY NEW YEAR
spent over Sunday with her parents, this in West Tuckerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben A. Gerber.
The Beacon extends to all its subSenator Hagaman will have four
The Firemen's smoker to be held in scribers, advertisers
and friends
Stanley Ireland of Philadelphia, is
bs in the Senate organization in
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jones are en- the Fire House next Tuesday evening, Best Wishes for a Happy and Prosperanuary: calendar clerk, $500; second pending a week with his mother, tertaining Miss Marion Biddle and January 4, promises to be one of theous New Year.
sistant supervisor of bills, $500; Irs. Rose Rider. Stanley is enjoying Miss Dorothy Ockenlander of Atlan- best affairs held in years. Come out,
orkeeper, $350; page, $200. The al- he gunning on the bay this week.
tic City, for a few days at their home, men, and enjoy the evening,
iment to Senator Hagaman, amount217 Wood street.
to $1550, is more than that receivMr. and Mrs. Everett Andrews of
Mrs. Lyman Allen of Philadelphia, DEERS HORNS SHRANK; WERE
by any other Senator and more Philadelphia, enjoyed the holidays John F. Adams of New Gretna, with her son, Lyman, Jr., spent Christ'SEEN' WHEN SHOT
BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
Few Mishaps Mar Sport of Record
an
Ocean
County
has
had
in
many
ith
relatives
in
town.
mas
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Do the horns of a buck deer shrink
spent the holidays with his sister, Mrs.
Tuckerton, N. J., Dec. 23rd, 1920.
Number of Hunters
ars.
E. A. Horner.
Samuel Jones on Wood street.
The regular meeting of the Borough
after death? This is the novel quesHave you got all your New Year
SEASON ENDED SATURDAY LAST Council of the Borough of Tuckertoi: UNNERS AND FISHERMEN TO esolutions
raised by Joseph Kastner and
made
yet?
Only
a
few
The first snow storm of the season LEGISLATORS AT GAME FARM tion
was called to order at 8 p. m. by the
Henry DeVinney of Jacobstown, arours left.
HOLD MEETING
came Sunday evening.
With sunset last Saturday ended the mayor, T. J. Cowperthwaite. Counrested by State Game Warden J. H.
The members of the Legislature Evernham, of Bayville, for having
greatest deer hunting season ever en- cilmen present were Messrs. Mathis,
A meeting of the Gunner's and FishMrs. E. V. Hayes and daughter,
The Presbyterian Sunday Boh
were rjuesfs at *hp Stite Gam« Farm, I fawn deer in their possession, and
joyed by the present generation of Heinrichs, Kelley, Marshall and W. rmen's
Protective
Association
will
[iss
Bella,
son
John
and
William
.
will
hold
thenannual
party
at
the
S.
Allen.
i'-rked
River, on Wednesday of last held for a hearing, Monday next, beJersey sportsmen, conservative estiheld at the Fire House, Tuckerton, f Philadelphia, were holiday visitors : church tonight (Thursday). All mem- eek. The Central Railroad ran a fore
The minutes of previous meeting
mates, in advance of an official acJustice Willits, of Toms River.
i
Friday
evening,
January
7,
1921.
t the Hayes home, with Mrs. Edna bers of the Sunday school and church Jecial train from Jersey City to
counting, indicate that nearly 500 were read and approved, wth correcEvernham charges that when he
Pendin- legislation affecting their ox.
are invited.
orked River and back, and sent W. heard
deer have been killed in south Jersey tions. The Finance Committee re- terests
of two small deer being killed
will be dscussed. Members
• Hope, general traffic manager, and
counties alone, and that at least half ported a balance of $4267.00.
the legislature are expected to at- Mrs. Adelbert Marshall and (laugh- Harry Deardorff of-Hammonton is the ormer Prosecutor T. J. R. Brown, in the Ocean county woods, ho traced
Councilman Kelley presented the
this number have fallen before the
animals to the home of one of the
following amendment to ordinance nd and all gunners and fishermen er, Miss Mildred are visiting rcla- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Mc- eneral claim agent, along to make the
guns in the northern counties.
defendants. The deer heads, he said
Conomy this week.
le visitors feel at home. President he
The season has been remarkable, No. 3, which was read by the Clerk ong the shore are urged to be pres- ves in Merchantville.
found
hidden in a barrel in the garapier and other members of the Fish |
also, for the entire absence of serious and considered first reading and reMr. and Mrs. LeRoy S. Parker of
Miss Mae McConomy of Trenton, is nd Game Commission, with head- ret of the house.
gunning accidents, as far as game offi- ferred to the ordinance Committee.
A COMMUNICATION
'renton spent Christmas with their spending the holidays with her par- eeper Duncan Dunn and others, did The warden claims it was impossicials know at this time. This is be- AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN
ble to see the horns, except by parting
mrents, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Par-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. McCon- he honors at the farm.
ORDINANCE
lieved due chiefly to the antler law,
Cedar
Run,
N.
J.,
Dec.
29,
1920
the hair on the heads of the fawns.
er and Mr. and Hrs. W. Howard omy.
Entitled
which requires that a Iiunter must see
ditor
Beacon
Celley.
Mrs.
Parker
will
spend
severAn
Ordinance
Fixing
the
CompensaEPUBLICAN CLUB WILL TAKE The hunters claimed they could see
the horns on a buck deer before he
the horns when they killed the deer
1 days in Tuckerton.
LeRoy Byrnes spent Christmas with
tion of the Borough Clerk, Collector, ear Sir:
IN WOMEN MEMBERS
shoots. The increased use of red hats
Ocean County voters elected me as
and that the spikes later must have
his parents in Philadelphia.
and Asssessor.
by hunters is another move toward the
eir
representative
in
the
House
of
Engineer
Arch
Pharo
is
enjoying
Amendment
It is expected that the Ocean Coun- shrunk back into their heads.
elimination of accidents in the deer
The state game laws require that
Mrs. John H. Webb is visiting this ts Republican club, at its annual
Be it ordained by the Council of the ssembly and I wish them to know is usual Christmas week vacation.
woods.
at I will be pleased to introduce such
week at Dorchester, N. J. and Phila- neeting, December 30, at the court- horns must be visible before a buck
Christmas morning found the woods Borough of Tuckerton: That section
11s
as
will
be
for
the
best
interests
deer
is legal game. The disputed
Lieut,
and
Mrs.
Fenimore
Johnson
delphia.
ouse, Toms River, will invite the wofilled with sportsmen who took ad- two (2) of the above ordinance be
our county. I will arrange hear- nd son are visiting at the Parsonage,
men Republicans of the county to heads will be produced at the hearing
vantage of the holiday to make a last amended to read as follows:
gs
on
all
such
'bills
and
will
secure
vith the former's parents, Rev. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Truax have membership. The meeting has been and expert witnesses will be called on
(a) The compensation of the Bortry for a buck before the season endr them an opportunity to be heard Irs. Daniel Johnson.
moved in the Headley property, which ailed by the president. Joseph M to testify whether the horns are vised. While the deer were more shy, ough Clerk shall be an annual salary 1 same.
they recently purchased on North hompson of New Egypt, and will be ible.
of
seventy-five
dollars
($75.00),
several fine bucks were bagged in as
On
January
5,
1921,
the
State
which shall be in lieu of all fees.
Master Joel VanSant is spending Green Street.
he annual meeting for the election of
many counties.
ighway
Commission
will
give
a
hearne holiday week in Trenton with his
(b) The compensation of the Borfficers. The women's committee will
Wardens and scores of game league ough
S at the State House, relative to the arents and grandparents.
William
Stiles
is
home
from
PhilaCollector
shall
be
an
annual
salmeet
with the club, and will decide "ON WITH THE DANCE"
members kept a close watch on cars ary of two hundred dollars ($i:00.00),
king over of the Bridges and elimdelphia
to
spend
the
holidays.
whether
to join in with this club or
AT PALACE THEATRE
leaving the woods to see that no does which shall be in liea of all fees.
ating toll on same.
Edward Blackman acted as assisrganize one of their own. The imnor fawns were taken out during the
I shall use every honorable effort ant R. P. O. clerk during the ChristEdward Stiles of Essington, Pa., ression is abroad that one club may
New York is made glitteringly at(c)
The
compensation
of
the
Assesslast hours of the season.
visited his mother, Mrs. Malinda "ove more satisfactory.
tractive even in the scenes portraying
or shall be an annual salary of one bring about this result and trust mas rush.
Stiles, this week.
its wickedness in "On With the
hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00). r your hearty reciprocation.
Those
interested
are
invited
to
atDance," the picture at the Palace
ROAD TO BARNEGAT CITY WILL which shall be in lieu of all fees.
Mrs. Lawrence Fasano accompanied
FIR?T
M.
E.
CHURCH
Francis Maher of Philadelphia, was
Theatre to be shown Saturday night.
y her mother, Mrs. Laura Andrews,
HELP LONG BEACH
Be it further ordained that this or- nd the hearing.
unday, January 2, 1921—
Seldom
has a more colorful photoplay
Very
truly,
a
recent
guest
of
his
sister,
Mrs.
J.
as returned to her home in Boston.
dinance shall take effect immediately.
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt. been offered screen lovers. In the
W. S. CRANMER.
E. Kelley.
One thing that is going to do won- The following bills were read and
'llbur
Parker's
class.
brilliant scenes in Broadway cabarets,
In the New Jersey Assembly, which
ders for the beach from Barnegat City ordered paid:
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
the luxurious apartments of the rich,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Spencer enor the first time in its history has
Junction to Bameg'at City is the pub- Bill of ffm. E. Blackman . .$341.53 . E. SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sunday
School
at
12
M.
and the myriad-lighted skyline of the
tertained
during
the
holidays
the
follic road between those points. Up to Bill of E. Moss Mathis
4.10
ENTERTAINMENT wo women and one colored man as lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ri6:46 P. M. Epworth League and great city, a dazzling spectacle has
nembers, the gallantry of the State
recently it was not possible for a veBill of John H. Kohler . . . . 12.00
been filmed.
ong
Service.
The
Christmas
entertainment
of
ley,
Nelson
Riley,
and
Miss
Marie
louse custodian has placed the two
hicle of any description, let alone au- Bill of John H. Kohler ..• 25.99
7:30 P. M. Preaching.
tomobiles to get to Barncgat City.
Bill of T. J.. Cowperthwaite 17.28 e M. E. Sunday School was held on idies down in the front row of seats, Stuff loper of Atlantic City; William
The story brings to the front the exMonday
evening,
Men's
Praying
onday evening last, in the church. irectly in front of the Speaker's desk, Simpson and daughter, Miss Harriet
cellent dramatic talents of Mae MurBill of Jos. H. Brown
29.8R
The automobile road to Beach HaThe church was prettily decorated where they can get ready recognition. of Hammonton; Mr. and Mrs. Roy and.
ray,
the erstwhile dancer of the Follies
Bill of Tuckerton Gas Company was ith
ven did much for that resort and
Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, and now
and tinsel-laden trees, Oh, you men! No matter how hard Hicks of West Chester, Pa.; Miss Jena screen player of more than
at that time the famous Long Beach read by the Clerk and on motion was ith awreaths
r. Epworth League.
nie
Shinn
of
Trenton;
Raymond
Shinn
large
bell
suspended
over
the
ordinary
and ability, and the
ou fought for or against woman and Miss Estella Spencer of PhilaBoard of Trade did not fail to spend laid over.
Wednesday evening, Prayer Meet- suave andcharm
affable David Powell. The
The Mayor made a statement about atform. The program, which was uffrage, you are all alike in being delphia;
a good sized appropriation to adverng, 7.30.
Mr.
ad
Mrs.
Edward
Shinn,
charge
of
Miss
Maude
Ireland,
with
plot concerns a Russian immigrant
ice to women politically, now that Misses Kate and Adele Shinn, Wiltise the road and entertain the visitors an order for State Tax. Clerk stated
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's girl,
sistants and primary teachers Mrs. he can vote.—N. J. Courier.
selfish and nleasure-loving, who,
who came over it the day it wasthat an order had been drawn for ohn
liam Shinn and Mr. and Mrs. Frank ass.
Spencer and Mrs. Malinda Stiles
suddenly
injected into the atmosphere
opened. This Board of Trade made a $2749.00 to pay State Tax.
All persons interested in the salva- of New York
Shinn and family of West Creek and
as follows:
"high life," at first
big impression and visitors left feelThe action of the Mayor and Clerk as
James
Bishop
of
Philadelphia,
was
on of souls are invited to attend the yields to the temptations
R.
S.
Brittain
of
Tuckerton.
Song
by
School
easy moning that a resort with such a live body was sanctioned by Council.
lome to spend Christmas with his
lass meetine on Friday evening, New ey that are offered her onofevery
The Lord's Prayer in unison.
hand,
could not help succeed.
Bill of J. W. Horner was read.
mrents, Mr. and Mrs. George Bishop,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bennett of the fears' Eve. A great time is expected but later in a big crisis redeems herRecitation by Edward Mathis.
On the day the road was opened, in Councilman Mathis moved that the bill
n Sunday and preparatory services self.
Soldiers
Home,
Vineland,
are
spending
Offering.
the summer of 1914, it was not com- be returned with instructions for cor- Selection by Junior Choir.
will be held both Friday evening and
"On With the Dance," is described
Irvin Gale, of Philadelphia, was in the holidays at the home of Mr. and n the class at 9:30 Sunday morning.
pleted, and automobiles passed with rections to make the bill for mileage
Primary Departnjent:
as the first personally produced picown to spend the holidays with his fa- Mrs. John Bennett.
difficulty, as the road was at that time and witness fee. Motion duly seconded
A
welcome
is
extended
to
all.
Recitation,
Elizabeth
Darby.
ture bearing the name of Geo. Fitzher, Eugene Gale.
and carried.
only wide enough for one car.
Don't forget the class meeting at
Class "A Golden Word," Anne Lane,
maurice. It is a meritorious effort.
There being no further business
SPACKMAN'S PHARMACY
the M. E. Church New Years' Eve.
Stevens, Viola Bartlett, Edna
The
scenario, adapted from Michael
Council adjourned to meet Thursday, amuel
Russell Bird of Groveville, is em-Start the New Year right.
Pure Drugs
nith, Muriel Cox, Ralph Pharo.
Morton's stage nlay, was written by
December 30th at 8 P. M.
iloyed at the Radio Station.
Recitation,
Edith
Appligate
FARM CHANGES HANDS
Prescriptions
carefully
compounded.
Ouida
Bergere. It a Paramount ArtJOS. H. BROWN,
Mrs. Earl Megargel is spending the latest Magazines.
Recitation, Edna Smith
craft picture.
Borough Clerk.
Herman Gerber, son of Mr. and Mrs. holiday week with her parents, Mr.
Mr. Bronislow Cishacy of PhiladelVocal Solo, Charles Moss Mathis
t. A. Gerber, is confined to his home and Mrs. Thomas A. Kelley.
phia, Pa., bought the Samuel K. Ford
Recitation, Paul Spencer
SHOE REPAIRING
and under the doctor's care with a sefarm at Green Bank, N. J., Mr. CishRecitation, Harold Crowley
vere cold.
Earl Mathis of Tenafly is visiting
acy will remodel the house and erect
Recitation, Ray Smith
I Will Open My Shop on Monday,
an up to date poultry plant in the near
Singing, Primary dept.
December 26, 1920
future. This sale was made by the
Recitation, Gordon Mott
Runs to the Credit of
New Jersey Farm Agency, Inc., J. A. Next Door to J. W. Homer's Grocery
Recitation, Mildred Mathis
WALTER HOEY
Core, Dist. Mgr., Egg Harbor City.
Recitation Samuel Stevens
Recitation, Ethelyn Pharo, Mildred
lathis, Ray Smith.
;•;
>!:•:
Recitation, Marion Crowley
Recitation, James Morrison
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY
Recitation, Robert Pharo
|
Recitation, Carroll Cox
he intermediate department:
Proving competent, careful officers, sound banking n thods,
Chorus "Sleighing Party" with
and the confidence of a thriving community including the entire shore
ells.
Has Demonstrated Its Usefullness and Service to Long Beach and
Our greatest asset is the good will of
Recitation, Lester Cranmer
section, which it serves.
•:;•;
Exercise, "Christmas for all NaMain Land Towns
our customers and we sincerely
ons."
value the business you have given
Song "Good Night" by Class of girls
Individuals or Business Concerns who appreciate the service
After the program candy was disus:
a National Bank is capable of rendering, will find this institution
•ibuted to all the members of the
unday School.
May your Christmas be Merry and
a valuable banking connection.
Customers of the First National Bank of Barnegat have absoThe entertainment was unusually
the New Year BIGGER, BETTER
ood and much enjoyed by the large1
lute safety, courteous treatment, careful advice on all financial
umber present. The instructors anc
and Busier than ever before.
questions when wanted, and the continuous use of MODERN BANKsachers deserve a vote of thanks for
heir labor.
The offering, which
ING SERVICE.
mounted to over $30, was given for
Wills and U. S. Liberty Bonds kept FREE in our
he Near East Relief. This is a worthy
ause and many children and grownFire and Burglar Proof Vaults
ps as well, are in actual need and >: WM. L. BUTLER, President
j . E. CRAMER
;•;;•
many cases starving. It is though!
BOXES
FOR
RENT - $2.00 AND UPWARDS
Cashier
>
:
;
{
}$
C.
W.
BECK.
Vice-President
lat the collection or offering as you
nay choose to call it would have been
arger if it were understood just where
t was going. However there is time >::•::•:>::•::•:>:>::•:>::•:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:»:>:>)>)>:>:>:>:>)>)>:>•***>•*•>•*>•*•*>•••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••
et to add to the amount already taS1E1BEK
>"•"•"•! >"•* >"•"•! >'>]>"•"•"•"•"•! $ $ ••- •••••' » » » • » • ! >] >; >] >; >; >;>;>; >; >i >i>; >;» > ; » ! » » >; ;•;>!»! en. $10.00 came in Tuesday night
rom a certain man in Tuckerton who
oesn't want his left hand to know
FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
Ezra Parker. President
what his right hand is doing. The Jr
Cpworth League recently raised $10
Daniel S. Holmes, Vice-Pres.
A. W. Kelley, Cashier
or this cause.

500 Deer Slain
Thru South Jersey

LOCAL NEWS

| Thirteen Years of Successful Banking

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

|

To Our Patrons:

i

is

Opened for Business, May 1st, 1920

i

I
I

1 THE TUCKERTON BANK

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

LET US SERVE YOU?

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BARNEGAT

DEPOSITS OVER HALF A MILUON
RESOURCES OVER
$630,000.00

I

Total Resources Over $200,000

| TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BARNEGAT, N. J.

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces

Simplified Heating
for the Home at
at a Moderat
Cost.
Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

BARNEGAT LIGHT NOT OUT OF
DANGER
Barnegat Lighthouse is not out o:
.anger from the inroads of the ocean
"he federal lighthouse bureau, which
ried to discredit Professor Haupt's
)lans to save the historic structure
mt had to be convinced when he dem
onstrated his plans were a success, ha
since
changed those plans. Naturally
D
rofessor Haupt refuses to take any
)lame for the damage done the jet
ties during the recent storms. Resi
dents of Barnegat City declare if th
ighthouse is yet wrecked it will b
due to petty jealousy among engin
eers.
HOG CHOLERA IN OCEAN CO.
The past season has been excep
tonally free from losses due to ho
cholera, but reports are coming from
lifferent sections of the county that
log cholera has become more or less
prevalent during the past week.
Anyone who has purchesed pic
with the idea of keeping them through
the winter and slaughtering next fall
can save a great deal of worry and
expense by having this inoculation
done while the pigs are small. The
cost is a great deal less, because the
pigs are small, and the work can be
done much easier and more ground
covered in less time than when large
hogs are handled. Have your hogs inoculated now and avoid worry and loss
later on. Send word to County Agent
Waite stating how many hogs you
have and what they weigh and he will
see they are inoculated.

PALACE 'THEATRE
PROGRAM -^*£>
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30th

GLADYS BROCKWELL
"White Lies"

H
:•::«

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
SATURDAY, JANUARY 1st, 1921

NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL

"ON WITH THE DANCE"
A GEORGE FITZMAURICE PRODUCTION
FEATURING MAE MURRAY and DAVID POWELL
Admission 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4th

I A V and a cast of Select stars
J vr I in the production entitled
«D1*

Blind Youth"
KINOGRAMS

Thurs., Jan. 6th—WILLLIAM FARNUM in "THE ORPHAN"
SHOWS START AT 8 O'CLOCK

Ability.

Ability
Involves
responsibility.
Power to Its last particle Is duty.—
Alexander Maclaren.

AT OUR TWO STORES
i
YOU WILL FIND A
I
NICE STOCK OF

W. C. JONES, MANAGER

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
si Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckert6n7N J .

m

ence in Judging.
In classes 2 to 9 inclusive, the judges
will give attention to the type of package, its attractiveness and general
By Princes* Catherine Rsdzlwill
adaptability to local morket or ship- The birthday of Queen Alexandra
In the neighborhood of Cuba a j
ping purposes; and to the grading and was spent as usual by the royal famlar method of securing turtles is
packing as well as to the quality of ily at Sandrigham. Many persons,
News and Views About tbe Farm
the produce Itself.
and among those who pretend to know The new "candle flame" lamp sued. The people train, or at
all that is going on in the royal family, demonstrated at the recent convention take advantage of a certain species |
All
exhibits
must
be
in
place
JanuGRAIN BELT FARMERS
"Please pass the word along and
ary 24, 1921, so that they may be set believed it was going to be made me- of the Illuminating Engineering So- fish, called by the Spanish reve (n
DISFAVOR A STRIKE thus help keep Pennsylvania and the
morable by the announcement of the ciety was so admirable in its effects, ing reversed), because its book is i
up and judged Tuesday night.
country free from the devastating disengagement of the Prince of Walos to says the Electrical World, that we aie ally taken for its stomach.
Apply
to
W.
B.
Nisley,
State
College,
While not favoring a grain "strike" ease."
his cousin, the Princess Maud of Fife. naturally led to reflections concerning It has an oval plate attached to on
Pa.,
or
to
your
County
A
ent
for
entry
or any set price, sentiment among orFor once the busybodles, always so the practical usefulness of this type head, the surface of which Is trarers| IW
blanks and shipping tags.
ganized fanners in the great agricul- STATE DEPARTMENT OF
Class 1. Best collection exhibit of fond of listening and repeating all the of lanmp in domestic lighting as well by parallel ridges. By this plate it <
tural States of the middle west runs
AGRICULTURAL NOTES
all kinds of vegetables. Premium- gossip it hears, were wrong, because as in lighting of ballrooms and similar firmly adhere to any solid body It l [in
strongly toward holding back grain as
no such news was given to the world, places. It is quite certain that a great choose. The boats which so in qu l
first, $25; second, 15; third $10.
far as practicable for better prces, acRemove all cedar trees from the viClass 2. One dozen stalks celery, any and the prince is still to be won. The many people, especially women, think of the turtles each carry a tub contaf
cording to canvass made in Chicago by cinity of the apple trees so that there
named variety. Premium: first, ?4; pity of the whole consists in the melan- that the metallic-filament lamp gives ing a number of these reves.
the Illinois Agricultural Association. will be no more dama e from the
choly fact that there Is no one to win a light of somewhat too glaring white- When the sleeping turtles are
second, $3.
Reports were received by secretaries Cedar rust on the fruit trees. One- It will be necessary to spray the
Class
3.
Commercial
package
of
him, the war having swept away the ness. When, about two years ago, a they are approached, and as soon |
of State Farm Bureau Federations In quarter mile is the shortest distance plants once a week for some time In
committee of the National Electric they are judged near enough a revel
Whitloof
Chicory—not
less
than
three
I
0 ) d regime. And for many reasons,
Missouro, Minnesota, South Dakota, advisable between cedar trees and order to kill all the Insects.
thrown into the sea. Upon pereeivi|
pounds.
Premium:
first,
$4;
second,
no one in England in general, and in Light Association was investigating the turtle, its instinct teaches it
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Wisconsin apple trees.
It will be necessary to spray IV I*.
the question of toning lamps for color
PP
London in particular, would care to see
and Kentucky. In no case did a Statp
plants once a week for some time in
it seemed to eb the general judgment swim right towards the turtle and
on
Class
4.
Commercial
package
of
him
wed
one
of
his
father's
subjects.
federation report it had advised a
Itself
firmly
upon
the
creature
Late fall or early winter spraying of order to kill all the insects.
Greenhouse tomatoes—not less than Princess Maud, who is quite a charm- of those to whom samples were sub- means of its disk. Sooner would t l
"strike."
peach trees for San Jose Scale and
For the supression of insect pests five pounds. Premium: first, $4; aecmitted a light even somewhat more
) n g glrl? w o u ) d
an ideal bride distant from white than that of the reve allow itself to be pulled to piec|
Need of credit facilities to enable Peach Leaf Curl yields larger divi- and the control of plant diseases wr: K o n d 2
'
*
for
the
future
g
g
,
[
for
king
of
England,
and
to th» Bureau of Plant Industry, Penncarbon incandescent lamp was desir than give np its grip.
farmers to hold their wheat if they dends than spring spraying.
Class 5. Commercial package of e x c e p t t n a t s n e i s his first cousin able, something indeed approximating
A ring, which is attached to the t^
sylvania Department of Agriculture, Greenhouse
want to was pointed out from several
Lettuce—not less than there is nothing to urge against the
Black knot can be controlled only Harrisburg, Pa.
States. One State secretarp wrote he
three pounds. Premium: first, J3; sec- union, and much to recommend such the kerosene flame of earlier days of the fish, in which a string is fa
The results of practical experience on ened, allows the fisherman to pull
was "using the present conditions as by cutting out all infected wood—cut
ond, $2.
a marriage. But in spite of the eloan argument in favor of the farmers back to good, healthy wood and burn
STANDARD BARRELS
Class 6. Commercial package of | q u e n t a p p e a l which the Times has a considerable scale in Chicago seems his prize. By a peculiar manipulatiH
to confirm this judgment.
the reve is pulled off and returned
Retting into the big marketing game in all prunings.
Onions—any anmed variety. Premium: < m a d e r e c e n t l y t o the prince to settle
the tub, to be ready for use the nej
such a way that they will be able to
The regulations providing standard first, $5; second, $3.
The candle-flame lamp now brought time a turtle is sighted.
at last in a hojne of bis own, with a
finance it and to store considerable of LIME-SULPHUR WASH
barrels for fruits, vegetables and other
Class 7. Commercial package cf ,p r e t t v w i f e h e d o e s n o t s e e m t o h i ) v e out meets the color requirement veiy
the grain as it is offered."
INJURED BY FREEZING farm products in Pennsylvania go into
Carrots-any named variety. Piern-1 taken to the idea, and, on the con- beautifully, and moreover the coating
effect December 16.
"The attitude I have taken in the
ium: first, $4; second, $2
trary, enjoys his bachelor life with given to the bulb is permanent in hue
One can never tell just what the ef- This means that the United States
matter is this," wrote D. H Lute, r.i
even when used in the gts-nled lamps
Class 8. Commercial package of
Lincoln, Neb., secretary of the Ne- fect of freeking will have upon con- Standard Barrels and legal subdivis- Turnips-any named variety. Variety. unusual zest. Both he and his brother. thus possessing a virtue which most
t h e D u k p of Y o r k h a v e b e e n g o i n S
braska Farm Bureau Federation, "that centrated lime sulphur wash. Some- ions thereof, for fruits, vegetables and Premium: first, $4; second, $2.
about a good deal, and attended seve- of the earlier experimental lamps did
it is wront to aet an arbitrary price ot" times it is not injured in the least, by other farm products are the standards
Class 9. Commercial package 6{
not have in a reloable degree. The
%% a bushel and that it is hardly ad- freeking, and at other times It is ab- for Pennsylvania. All these barrels Beets—any named variety. Premium: ral dinners and dances which their loss in efficiency by the color-toned
The "fugios" were the earliest coin
personal friends have given for them.
visable to ask tre farmers to hold their solutely spoiled. Samples from tha must be marked to show the capacity first, $4; second, $2.
issued by the authority of the Unite
And the Princess Mary has also been diffusing coating is relatively small, States and were of copper. It waj
wheat unless we are in a position to same barrel have been taken, in differ- in terms of the standard barrel and the
going out on her own account, nnd if the specific consumption being less about April, 1787, that the Congress !
help them on the financial and stor- ent bottles. Those have been placpd anme and address of the packer.
we are to believe all that we hear, en- than hanf that of a carbon lamp of the United States authorized the Boar]
age ends of the game. But I do tell the side by side in a freezing chamber and These marks must be plainly and con- ROADS TO CONNECT
SNOW MOUNTAINS joying herself exceedingly. The other anything near the same color. Indeed,
farmers that I believe wheat will bo after having been subjected to freez- spicuously branded or stenciled in
the efficiency is equal to that of ihe of Treasury to contract for 300 ton
I day she was immensely admired at a
higher and that it would be a good ing for the some length of time and blac kink on the outside of one end
earlier tungsten lamps. The eye is of copper coin of the Federal starxj
thing to hold it if they are in a posi- returned to temperatures above freez- of the barrel, or in some equally conPort, Blakely, Wash.—Their summits | d a n c p g j v e n b y t h e countess of An- astonishingly s ensitlve to small ard "agreeably to the proposition
ing, one sample was found to' be i.f spicuous place, in block letters and crowned with the snows of milieniums, j c a s t e r T n e d a n c E . w a s p r e c e ded by a
tion to do so."
Mr. James Jarvis, provided that
absolutely no use, while the other figures the size of thirty-six point Mt. Baker, Mt. Rainier, Mt. Adams ,j i n n p r a t which were present, among changes of hue, so that the cutting out premium be allowed to the Unitel
Writing that the South Dakota
even in small part, of a stronglp colsample was in its original condition. Goihic type or larger.
and Mt. Hood stand like giant senti- o t h e r mestSi t n e K ing and Queen of ored componentof the light changes States on the account of the coppeji™
Farm Bureau Federation "does not beThere is no accepted abbreviation nels along the western border and | S p a l n i t h e i at ter looking quite beauti- the appearance very greatly for a com- contracted for be not less than 15
Injury to lime sulphur by freezin is
lieve a 'wheat strike' necessary or delook out for the tops of the Olympics f u l fn a p l n k g o w n a n d s o m e s u p e r b paratively slight absolute absorption. cent" and that "it be coined at the •
sirable for the country," Secretary P. easily detected because injured lime- for the word standard, so the marking toward the western ocean.
jewels.
It would seem that the new lamp pense of the contractor, but under thl
,T. Crandall, of Huron said, "ou,r meth- sulphur will always have lost more or now required on barrels is as follows:
In the center of what is to become ; Talking about jewels, it appears that might make a rather important place inspection of an officer appointed a n |
1 STANDARD BBL.
od of handling the situation is to fur- less of its rich dark red color :ind by
one of the world's great play grounds, !M l s a S o n i a Keppel, Now Mrs. Cubitt. for itself inasmuch as it accomplishes paid by the United States."
JOHN DOE
nish farmers with accurate informa- the presence of its fine sulphur partistands Mt. Adams. On a direct line ' ree eived quite a fortune in pearls and with small loss of light the same reHARRISBURG, PA.
tion regarding the wheat market to cles in the bottom of the container.
It is presumed that this copper coil
The tolerance and variations to be it is thirty-nine miles from Mt. Ranier t ] i a r n o n ( l s fl - om h P r mother, Mrs. sult that is now sought by the use of contract was made as directed for ol
It is always best to store lime sulhelp them in determining what action
to Mt. Adams. A proposed hi hway \G e o r K e Keppel, on the occasion of her comparatively opaque colored shades.
1
allowed
in
the
enforcement
of
these
phur
when
it
will
not
freeze.
is best, for their needs. The fanners
Friday, July 6, 1787, the Congresl
standard barrels are the same as those through the national forest will con-1 wedding, which was a very smart afwill hold their wheat off the market
adopted this resolution: "That thl
nect the two mountains, and be one of jtnir^ attended by all the numerous
established
for
the
United
States
INDIAN MEAL MOTH
Board of Treasury direct the coif
without, a doubt if they are able to
ORDER FERTILIZERS NOW
Standard Barrels and are contained in he great scenic highways of the world, j f r j e n ( | B of Mrs. Keppel, who though
tractor of the copper coinage
get credit which will allow them to
Here glaciers still move with steady ]s h e h a d n o t b e p n m u c h i n evidence
the
Department
of
Agriculture
Genera)
stamp on one side of each piece t h l
carry their products. The credit situThe Indian Meal Moth (Plodia Inler- Bulletin No. 350, which may be secured flow, and nature's God has worked t h e a e l a s t f e w y e a rs, still has managed
Buy fertilizers now so that they will
ation is the key to the whole matter. puncetlla) is a common household
following device, viz: Thirteen circle
wonders.
t o i ( e e p n e r former relations, reminis- be on hand for spring use. This is the
by
writing
the
Bureau
of
Markets,
We are advising that the world wheat pest, the Iarva« of worms being found
The summit of Mt. Adams lifts 12,-! c e n t o f t n p time when she was all advice to the farmers of Pennsylvania linked together and a small circle iJ
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculsituation warrants holding of the crop in flour grain of all kinds either ground
207 reet into the blue; one mile above | poWerful in society, and quite an im- by the Bureau of Chemistry, Pennsyl- the middle with the words 'Unite.]
ture Harrisburg.
States' around it, and in the center thl
if credit allows and using our best ef- or whole, chick-peas, table beans, peaAll violations of these rules and the snow line, and over 6000 feet above jp o r t a n t personage in London as well vania Department of Agriculture. words: 'We are one.' On the othel
forts to help bring financial relief."
nuts, English walnuts, almonds, edible
New
England's
famous
peak,
Mt.
j
]
Cannes.
She
was
Agents
for
the
bureau
have
completed
a
s
a
t
B
a
i
r
i
t
z
a
n
(
side of the same piece the following
Officially the Missouri Farm Bureau acorns, chocolate beans, dried fruits of regulations relating to standard bar- Washington. The tourist may go to j i
their fall collection of fertilizer sama w a y s fon( j Of beautiful jewels, and
device, viz.: A dial with the hours <
Federation has made no recommenda- all kinds, including currants, raisins, rels for farm products should be re- the snow line in his automobile and j
remote
times
to
which
ples
and
it
has
been
found
that
high
used in thoae
pressed on the face of it, a merldia
tion. A. J. Meyer, at Columbia, ex- peaches, apricots, prunes, plums anil ported to local inspectors of weights from there climb to the summit by i j
a m a n u ding, to buy a lot of them, grade fertilizers are now cheaper than
sun above, on one side of which is t j
ecutive secretary, wrote. "As indi- cherries, clover seeds, garlic heads, and measures.
they have been for several years.
easy stages.
i b e i n g o n e o f the best clients of
be the word 'Fugio' and on the othe
viduals," he added, "all members of dried roots of dandelion, pecan nuts,
While the railroads and other trans- side the date '1787'; below the dia|
The ice caves at Trout Lake, near I jewelers' establishments in Paris and
I London. It is a part of that collection portation
our executive committee take the at- and cinnamon bark, and has been re- CARE IN SEED SELECTION
systems
are
slowly
improvthe
base
of
Mt.
Adams,
attract
people
the words, 'Mind your own business.'
OF UTMOST IMPORTANCE
titude that where farmers can afford ported to invade beehives and dory
from far and near. In the early part which she made with extreme good ing, yet it is believed that the wise
to hold wheat they should by all means much damage in museums by feeding
of
the
summer,
columns
of
ice,
as
large
j
taste
and
decernment
that,
she
made
farmer
will
order
his
stock
of
fertilizj
The Pennsylvania Department of Agdo so. This is on he theory that pres- upon dried specimens of both animal
A WOMAN'S DIGNITY
riculture is endeavoring to impress around as a man's body, seem to brace' o v e l . t o n e r daughter the other day, ers at once and have them on hand on ,
ent prices are about as low as we can and plant material.
the
fann,
when
needed
in
the
spring,
j
the
arches
above.
and
her
gifts
to
Miss
Sonia
included
upon the farmers of the State, the nereasonbly expect them to go. Since
A certain little girl, convalescing
The larvae have a habit of spinning
Still nearer to the base of the moun- two pearl necklaces, an aquamarine rather than run chances of being withwe are not in a position to guarantee a web and working into it particles of cessity of securing first grade seed for
from childish ailment, wanted son.efc
tain is the lava cave. He who would one, as well as a diamond "riviere" out them when needed, as has been,
their
spring
planting.
Following
Is
6
(3 wheat, we can hardly advise farm- food and excrement, thereby rendering
thing to eat, and as i susual with llttltj
statement on the seed situation by Dr. enter, descends about fifty feet and and tiara, and any amount of other the case during the past several years. people, wanted it at once.
ers to hold for J3."
ing much more unfit for food than E. M. Gress. State Botanist, who has finds himself in a great cavern. With J pjgj.es m the way of earrings, brooches
The Wisconsin Farm Bureau Fed- what they actually consume.
Mrs. Gazzam (to Sadie BloombumpBeing ignored by her busy nurse
been placed in charge of seed inspec- its various curves and windings it is a a n d n a l r s p r a ys. Altogether it is an
eration does not endorse "strikes" as
The best way to control this pest is tion work by Secretary of Agriculture mile in length, about forty feet from assortment, of precious stones which er)—"Where's your mamma Sadie'.'" she demanded it again in an imperaa means of controlling the price of
tive voice.
floor to roof and twenty^five to thirty I a q u e e n WOuld have been glad to reFred Rasmussen:
Sadie—"She went over to Mrs. Garfarm products, wrote Secretary C. A. to fumigate with carbon bisulphido,
"Wait a moment, you little impa
eeive and to possess.
"The yield of a fann crop depend:! feet wide.
goyle's two hours ago to stay five min- tient!" nurse answered.
Peters, of Rosendale, Wls. "Accord- using it at, the rate of two pounds to
Five hours and a half by auto from
Another interesting marriage was
ing to the present situation in regard 1,000 cubic feet of space. Use a tight upon conditions. One of these con- Portland ,Ore., brings one into the
utes."
"I ain't a him-patient," was the i n |
to wheat we believe that the low prices box for this. Leave the material in- ditions which the farmer quite fre- heart of this region. After the pro- that of Mr. Cecil Brassey, the son of
dignant retort; "I'm a she-patient!"
Mr.
Leonard
and
Lady
Violet
Brassey,
fested
in
the
box
for
an
hour
or
two
quently
overlooks
or
underestimates
are unjustifiable and that, it would be
posed highway is built, it will be just ;
the Hon. Ivy Churchill, the thf- castle. Later on he was asked
good business policy for (he farme'S or over night would be better, Havt- i sthat of good seed.
Add a spoonful or two of baking
a little longer journey from Seattle and daughter of Viscount and Viscountess why he had wished to retain them,
no
lights
or
fires
about
when
fumigat"Many
unscrupulous
and
dishonest
to discontinue heavy marketing and
all the way through a wonderland.
, Churchill. There also presents were considering that they were anything powder to the turkey dressing. Do no
ing
as
this
material
is
very
explosive.
seed
merchants
sell
to
the
farmer
allow the market to adjust itself."
j showerd upon the young pair, but peo- but works of art. The "new rich" pack too tightly in the fowl.
Articles too badly infested to be used seeds which are low in percentage of
From Iowa, E. H. Cunningham, of
! pie noticed that the bride-groom's looked with disgust at the audacious j
should be burned, and a constant purity and elimination. If, for ex- PENNSYLVANIA APPLES
A.mes. secretary of the Iowa Farm
Biscuits will be lighter if the drj
FILLING NEEDS OF STATE imo ther, Lady Violet Brassey, looked being who had dared to put to him
watch must be maintained as the in- ample, the farmer sows seed that is
Bureau Federation, wi'ote. "We realise
very sad and worn, and sai dthat she such a question, and replied that "he ingredients are sifted together befori
sect is very common and easily Intro- only 90 per cent pure and only 70 per
that it is the most difficult thing to
Pennsylvania's great apple crop, this j s breaking her heart over the sale of also wanted ancestors, since he was adding shortening, milk and egg.
cent of the pure seed germinates, he
duced by purchasing more goods.
hold grain and we do not. recommend
•secured only 63 per cent of what he year has largely shut off the market Applethorpe, her country house, which troing to live in the historic place, and
For
further
information
on
housethat it be held to arbitrarily toroa
expects. In other words, only 18 per for western fruit which was formerly ! . Brassey has put in the market that those who were already there ' Roast pigeon is delicious stuffed
prices to unreasonable height. Of hold insects write to the Bureau of cent more than half of a full stand, shipped into tho state in quantity at, M l j
with mushrooms chopped and mixed
o w n K to the hard times under which would do quite well and save him the
IMant
Industry,
Pennsylvania
Departcourse, we have no credit system
with soup stock and breadcrumbs.
or he must sow just twice as much this season of tho year. Inspector-- ; everybody is more or less
necessity
of
buying
family
portraits
in
ment
of
Agriculture.
whereby we can hold all the grain of
seed to secure a full stand.
for the Bureau of Markets, Tennsyl- s j n c p t h e •
The fact is that what, antiquary shops." The story does not
the country, but we are advising our
When putting cooked currants
If the farmer wants a 100 per cent vania Department of Agriculture re- w j t h t a x e S i the difficulty of finding say what were the feelings of the MarPRUNING GRAPE VINES
Tanners to slow down in marketing;
rop, and he does, then he should see port that in every section of the State , a e r v a n t s and the almost impossibility quis de X when he was told that he cookies, add them to the butter, sugar
for the present until this period of deinto a and egg mixture before the flour
Pruning grape vines is absolutely o it that he is oswing seed that is aside from Philadelphia and the south-1 o f ]5Pepjn Ra ll these beautiful country was going to he transformed
moralization in prices has somewhat
eastern corner of the State, the de- residences as they ought, to be kept, cousin several tirr.r>s removed of the added.
early
100
per
cent
pure
and
will
test
essential
in
order
that
the
best
size
ol
recovered."
fruit and cluster, as well as flavor, be 00 per cent germination. The farmer mands for apples are being filled by m o s t of tehir owners have closed them man to whom hard necessity had ob"Why are you so naug^hy, Johnny?
or else are trying to sell them to the liEedhim to sell his beautiful family
attained. If the vines are not pruned liould also know the source of seed ha local growers and packers.
WARN AGAINST DANGER OF
It seems to me that with mamma worn
The inspectors of the bureau are in- "new rich," of whom there are so place.
ows. In many cases, seeds that come
they
will
produce
smaller
bunches
and
HOOF AND MOUTH DISEASE
Paris society is entertaining the Earl i out and papa with a broken arm, you
fruits, tho berries will lack flavor and rom a different soil and different di- estimating the extent to which the many just now. One begins to get
revisions of the Apple Packing Law ; u a P d to all these new things, but still
The Bureau of Aniaml Industry, color, the bunches will not ripen even- lute, will not give so large a yield as ave been observed by the packers of j tj n o sees advertised for sale an and Countess of Derby previous to ; might try to be good."
w P
ne
their departure for England. They \ .. H o h ,,, s a , d j o h n n i p . .., h a t . s j u s t
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul- ly and the wood will not ripen proper- eeds that are home grown.
"Cheap seed is not only likely to be le State and in a large majority of ' historic mansion like Taymouth Castle will be very much missed at the em- the time to be bad. No one can lick
ture. Is this week Issuing a warning ly. When too great amount of wood is
ases
it
has
been
found
that
the
law
j
which
the
Marquis
of
Breadalf
r
o
m
to veterinarians, stock dealers, stock left there will be a large crop that year poor seed but it may contain seeds of as been fully complied with and the ' bane wishes to part, one feels a shock bassy, as well as among the host of me."
personal friends they had made for
yard officials and others to keep a but, due to the wood failing to ripen, njurious weeds that will cost the
. and a bitter sensation of regret. Tay- themselves all over France, and the i
jaokapes marked accordingly.
sharp look-out for the appearance of there will be a short crop the following anner much labor and expense in
j
mouth
is
considered
one
of
the
loveEnglish colony also will see them de-: A s s o o n a s a thiaS is fashionable it
heir eradication, and in addition will
the hoof and mouth disease in this year.
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS IN
, ] i p s t s p o t s in the highland of Scotland. part with great regret, for they had j somehow becomes comfortable.
ower
the
quality
and
price
received
State. The disease is raging in EuDefinite directions for the pruning ol
STATE USING GENUINE BUTTER ia n d o ne wonders who will ever have made themselves extremely popular
rope and has invaded the Jersey Is- grape vines cannot be given, however for bis products.
'
! the courage to buy it, and set himself among their compatriots in the French
The farmer, therefore, lias the rigln
because the conditions vary so yoi
land for the first time.
Despite the fact that the price of u p j n the ancestral damain of the capital.
to know the following things concernWhile there is no evidence that ihe must decide for yourself just how
1 shall end my letter with a little bit
ing the seeds he purchases; Percent- butter is high, the thousands of per-! Marquis of Breadalbane, in place of
disease is present anywhere in this much wood to leave. You will be gov
in Pennsylvania who are force.! i t i l e Campbells, to whom it has be- of nows which has caused much re-1
age of purity; percentage of germinaturned
by
such
local
conditions
an
oil
coutry yet, Dr. T. B. Munco, head ot
tion ; source of the seeds and whether 0 take their meals in hotels or board- j i onRe d for several centuries. Some- joicing among the many friends of the j
the Bureau of Animal Industry, be- male, soil, adaptability of variety, til
or not the seeds are free from noxious ng houses, are being s'upplied with how the venerable and majestic pile Grand Puke Michael of Russia, and the ,
lage
or
lack
of
tillage,
fertilization
lieves that with the cattlemen of Pennthe bonaflde article and not with oleo-; d o p s n o t IQ,,^ a s u it could lend itself Countess Torby, his charming wife.
Will keen you intonated (rom time
weeds."
yield
and
wood
growth
of
the
previou
sylvania on the alert, tin- malady will
margarine. This fact is shown in a i t 0 the eccentricities of a new rich who After a good deal of research, his lawto time ol developments likely to affect
year
and
the
system
of
training.
have little chance of gaining a stron.fireport of the Bureau of Foods, Penn- m o s t probably would try to modern- yers have at last located a large sum
the market action ol securities t i which
VEGETABLE EXHIBIT TO
Pruning the vines can be done a
hold should it appear in the United
you are interested.
BE PART OF STATE SHOW ylvania Department of Agriculture on , j z p i t which would mean turning it of money which his elder brother, the
any time after the leaves fall until th
States.
the number of oleomargraine licenses ii n t 0 something quite hideous,
Grand Duke Nicholas Nichaylowitch,
This letter U 'a Tetf'importint part
buds
start
in
the
spring.
The
soom
Talking about old houses, an amus- who was murdered by the Bolshevists
The letter which is beins sent, broadAn extensive exhibit of Pennsyl issued during the year.
of our statistical service, .iiid we bethe pruning is dune the botte" lii-cnu: vania grown vegetables will be one o
Up until December 8, only one hotel l n g a t o r y n as just reached me from had a few months before the Russian
cast throughout the State follows:
lieve you would Bnd\h of great as"Foot and mouth disease is ragtag there will be less "bleeding" from th the features of the Fifth Annual Farn and six restaurants had taken out p a r ) s t n France also, old mansions revolution transferred into a Spanish
sistance in making your commitments.
in a number of European countries, wounds and the loss of sap cannot ho! Products Show, which will be held in licenses for the use ot oleomargarine I a n d ca9 tles are falling under the ham- bank. Thi sis going now to be divided
and for the first time in history has but be devitalizing. It is better not to Harrisburg, January 24-28. The vege while only 144 boarding houses in the i mer a n dthe other day, a gentleman between the Grand Duke Michael, his
To secure it regulary each week, it
prune when the canes are frozen be- tables will comprise the choicest froi entire State had been issued such I b e i on gi n g to one of the proudest famiinvaded the Island of Jersey
is only necescary to drop a postal caid
Brother, Alexander, and the widow and
"Federal officials are taking everv cause at that time they are as brittle every section and the exhibits receiv licenses. Oleomargarine may only be i l i e s a n l o n g the many proud ones who two daughters of his other brother, the
to Desk P. 15 with a request (or tame,
and your name will.be placed on our
possible precaution to prevent the in- as pipe stems.
ing first honors will be entitled to a used in such places when a State I K r a c e d the court of the Bourbons in Grand Duke George, and will make
troduction of this dreaded disease in ' For the suppression of insect, pests State championship honors.
mailing list.
license has been secured.
days, and whom even Louis XIV used each of them richer by a few millions.
our country. Therefore, it is very and the control of plant diseases, write
The total number of licenses for the | to treat with particular courtesy, had
Followin are the rules governing
essential that veterinarians, county to the Bureau of Plant Industry, Penn- the vegetable exhibits, tho classes and sale of oleo shows a decided increase. | to part from the family residence,
agents, stockmen and others who come sylvania Department of Agriculture.
in 1920, however. During the entire j driven out of it by taxes and hard
prizes:
NIGHT GOWNS
in contact with livestock to be on the
year of 1919 there were 5,788 licenses times and the impossibility to live in Buy your Flannette night gowns now, thf
Entries
are
open
to
all
vegetable
MEALY BUGS ON COLEUS
lookout for any sign of this disease
it decently on his diminished income. weather wilt be upon you at any day. These R
issued
for
the
sale
of
oleo,
while
ungrowers In Pennsylvania, and all excannot be bought at these prices anywhere else
430 Widener Building
and to report promptly all suspicious
til December 8, of the present year, The man to whom he sold it, who had country. Very heary flannel gown $* in., wide 7
atS1.85. We hare an o ther heavier quality out oi
The most, common insect found on hibits must have been grown in Penn- 6278 had been granted.
Philadelphia. Pa.
cases coming under their observation.
made millions in ammunition traffic, lone
scotch flannel same size for $2.25. We also sell these
in extra size 56 in., wide 85 in., lone lor SOcts.,
"Cattle, hogs, sheep or goats with coleus is the mealy bug. When not sylvania by other exhibitors.
paid without discussion the huge price gowns
Locust
5316-7-8-9
Race 5117-8
additional.
These
gowns
come
In
Blue
&
Pink
stripe,
No more than one entry in any one
sore mouths or feet should be regarded abundant it will be more often found
receipt of to [icy order or check ot we will send
"It's very hard," sighed the gas- he was asked, but stipulated expressly
New York Office—32 Broadwiy
class will be accepted from the same
ame C. O. D.
meter; I always register, but I can't j that the family pictures of the former
a, suspicious and reported promptly | In the axils of the leaves, but when individual.
ADELPHIA MFG., CO.
Direct Wires to all Markets
Philadelphia, Pa,
owner's ancestors were to remain in 1306 So., 23rd., St.
to this office or to the nearest agent abundant it will be found on bath the
Marketable value will be given pref- vote."
leaves
and
stems.
of the Bureau.

The Furrow

This is an aphid which lives by sucking the plant juices. It is covered with
a yellowish-white, waxy excretion
somewhat granular in appearance
which gives it the name ot mealy bug.
As the coleus Is a very tender plant,
care must be taken not to injure it by
too strong asolution. Probably the
best mixture for this will be tobacco
extract. This can be made by steeping
(not boiling) one pound of tobacco In
three or four gallons of water In a
covered vessel. Add, when applying,
one ounce of soap tdo each gallon. Tobacco extract such as Black Leaf 40
can be purchased at seed stores. Dilute at the rate of 1 part to 1000 parts
of water. Directions for diluting ivill
be found on the package.
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DeelM-u All Mutt Aid to Bring CounThe importance of operating tubes
try Out of D«pr*ulon
in tbe correct position.

Germans Flood
Keeping Down
Washington Fashions
Suggestions From
Markets in Berlin
Mine Dust By
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With U. S. and Sprinkling Empty
Cities
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Cars

As I compare things in the country The eects which occur In an electron
own whtre I uBed to live, and think of tube when it has a poor vacuum. The
By MARGARET WADE
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US o'clock.
Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.

HKKHEKT WILLIS
Secretary
J. WILLITH BEBBY
Directors

Term Expires
19J1
R. F. Enfle
Wm. L. Butler
W. C. Sharp

Term Expires

Term Expires

IMS
James E. Cramer
Herbert Willis
V. B. Penrod

1922
J W. Berry
Harry

Ireland

O. W. Cale

Jugupli II, ttnmu. K. to.

Solicitor

itt.USCK COUNCIL, NO. 158, D. of i .
Meets every Tliursiiay evening in the Hed
liens Hall comer Main aud Green streets
at 8 o clock
A. PAUL KING

M. I.. BEBBY
Auditors
FRANCES E. BALL

Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.

(HAS. M. CRAMER

M n , t s »i,e Th=H T«e«dny of Each Month at
ii
.

.

,.!•

•

.

ii..

!• . I

Garwood Homer

Shareholder's earnings 9.38% per year

Jos. II. McConomy

Joseph 11. Brown.
OCEAN LODGE NO. 98, I. O. O, V.

Meats e ery "'.dnrsday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.
Lipman S. (lerber, Sec'y.
. [ ! I M H T

Kl I I . H I M ,

W. I. Smith, President,
T. Wllmer Bperlt, S«r«l<rj,
tlogopli 11. Brown, Treai.

COLUMBIA TKMPLE, NO. 20, L. of O. E.
Meets every Tuesdi: / niglit lu K. O. K.
IHII i'orrer M-iin nni* Woo>l streets.
Mrs. E l m Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Kiazier, G. of R.

V, x * o

NINTH ANNUAL REPORT

IOAN

,l>. nCIATION
of Tut'l.u ton, N. ,1.
Wests ni P 0. Building on tlie last Bat
vdny eveslug <>f each luniuli.

iismiec

Fire Insurance written in the
ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters."

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N . J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Long Beach Building & Loan Association
$ 471.08
12 094.61
3 692.85
2 007.00
107.03
60.25
5 391.54
95.00
52.90
42 800.00
1.50
19.75

DISBURSEMENTS
Mortgage Loans
$29 650.00
Stock Loans
650.00
Withdrawals
734.50
Earnings on Withdrawals
55.70
Printing and Postage
121.73
Salaries: Secretary
......
180.00
"
Treasurer
10.00
"
Auditors
15.00
Borrowed Money Repaid
34 300.00
Interest on Borrowed Money ..
570.34
Filing Report
100
Misc. Expenses
46.00
Cash on hand
459.24

$66 793.51

$66 793.51

RECEIPTS
Cash in Bank November 1, 1919
Dues
Interest
Premium
Fines
Admission Fres
Mortgage Loans Repaid
Stock Loans Repaid
Forfeited Shares
Borrowed Money
Refund of Discount
Suspense

ASSETS
Mortgage Loans
Stock Loans
Dues, due and unpaid
Interest, due and unpaid
Fines, due and unpaid

$75 058.46
1 600.00
544.69
332.19
50.26

LIABILITIES
Due Members, Dues
Due Members, Profits
Advance Dues
Advance Interest
Forfeited Shares
Borrowed Money
Suspense

No. of Members beginning of year .. 134
No. admitted during year
29
Total
No. whose membership ceased
No. members end of year

163
13
150

OLDDR.TKEEL'S

(719 Soring Garden St. 1865 ,
PHIL'A.. PA. Only.,1,. Ruaianlf«9 1815;
i - j . whfti.' !:i 1 v i-' -"
v t OSTVITrt* .
RORS. VARlCodtLF nocudab, Fpllepsy i r 'Hn.
er40
••nnlci.
ll
fall,

$51 195.00
24 707.84
305.90
.20
116.15
11 700.00
19 ."75
$78 044.84

$78 044.84

No. shares beginning of year
No. issued during year
Total
No. withdrawn during year
No. in force end of year

855
241
1096
34
1062

iin Traatrricti* ru.-.-d i.u> nfr.-r I _. . .
rial & other dmjM, *l*o lulf-r ROfr imwi.ini trent
m m- t l h n t nerrW killedm-. A 1 •!.,,'-:••• '• in ! - f r c J
'
n o t o O r . V h e e l ••'•].!-n.: ,i t.im f. .-tr, the wor»t

of S i n e B l d i ' i i

fj

lW h

&

©

ffi,,•.ffivKj; BroT.VrT.doi.-.U.I
id. like 1 WM. Hid far Old Dr. Th«
optoing^lm Voune » Old, rf«a «

The Right if Way

Printing I* the Salesman
Who Hat the Right of Way
Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight toyoui
customer's deskStrengthen your appeal by using i
paper of know.i quantity — Hammermill
Bond — and gooii printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
•ell your goous.
That's the kind of printing we do and
j the paper we use.

THIS CUT SHOWS
THE CHEVROLET ENCLOSED CAR
Prices shown below. These prices
are guaranteed to the purchaser that
if there is any reduction on any model
between Sept. 1,1920 and May 1,1921,
that a rebate will be given for the difference. So, if you purchased a Chevrolet, you always get the bottom price.
Let me know what model you are interested in and I will demonstrate
same to you at your convenience.

HAS SPITEFUL KICK

San Francisco.—Just as Fong Bong,
mnnager of Sing Fat's Chinese store,
closed the place at 11 o'clock, an automobile pulled up at tho curb and two
young women, well dressed, stepped
out and knocked for admittance.
"Closed for the night, ladles," Fong
Bong called through the door, "Sorry,
come tomorrow."
"But we must buy a birthday present tonight, find you simply must open
the store and let us buy something, It
won't take a minute."
But Fong Bong evidently had had experience with women shoppers and
knew they cannot possibly buy anything In a scant 00 seconds, so he stood
firm and politely refused to open the
store.
"For the last time, will you or won't
you let us In?" demanded one of the
young women angrily.
"No, ma'am," said Fong Bong stoutly.
"Then keep your darned old store,"
snapped the same young woman, and
her neat satin pump crashed through
the plate glass of the door.
By the time Fong Bong recovered
from the shock and got the door open
she of the satin pumps and her companion were In their machine and
speeding away.

PRICE LIST NO. H-2
Effective September 1, 1920
Model "490" Chassis
List Price
"490" Roadster
"
"490" Touring Car
"490"Coupe
"490" Sedan
, "
"490" Light Delivery, 1 seat
"
"490" Light Delivery, 3 seat
"
"FB20" Roadster
"
"FB30" Coupe
"FB40" Sedan
"FB50" Touring Car
'.
"
"G" Light Truck Chassis
"
"G" Light Truck Chassis with Cab . . . . "
"G" Light Truck Express Body
"
"G" Light Truck, Express Body & Top "
"T" Truck Chassis
"
"T" Truck, Open Express Body
"
"T" Truck, Open Express Body and 8I
Post Top "

$ 770 00
795.00
820.00
1325.00
1375.00
820.00
855.00
1320.00
2075.00
2075.00
1345.00
920.00
995.00
1030.00
1095.00
1325.00
1460.00
1545.00

M. L CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Of

E-to

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q

I

JJ II
ll h

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

til

a. a,

18 $108.00 $46.00 $154.00 $131.00 $13068.00 $5566.00 $18634.00
5791.66
4141.00 1650.66
14 101.00 40.26 141.26 121.13
5293.20
3916.00 1377.20
89.00 31.30 120.30 104.65
2461.80
613.80
1848.00
97.95
84.00 27.90 111.90
1406.58
1078.00
328.58
88.74
77.00 23.47 100.47
5
4997.16
3888.00 1109.16
82.27
92.54
20 % 72.00 20.54
6132.00
4875.00 1257.00
73.38
81.76
22'/, 65.00 16.76
2749.10
2220.00
579.10
67.15
74.30
29% 60.00 14.30
4081.00
860 86
4941.86
58.59
64.18
53.00 11.18
13
2784.00
3317.02
52.60
533.02
57.19
27'/2 48.00
9.19
574.00
668.22
44.37
94.22
47.73
41.00
6
6.73
756.00
865.41
38.61
109.41
41.21
36.00
5.21
8
2175.00
30.70
2430.00
32.40
255.00
3.40
52'/2 29.00
2544.00
25.17
2792.04
26.34
248.04
24.00
26
2.34
100
1224.00
17.60
1310.40
18.20
86.40
17.00
10
1.20
72
1488.00
12.31
1563.64
12.61
75.64
12.00
.Cl
124 85
535.00
5.00
547.84
5.12
12.84
5.00
.12
107 76
.91
91
Undivided Profits
$65902.84
$51195.00
$14707.84
1062 441
Shareholders Earnings, 9.38% per year
121
41
44
22
14
54
75
37
77
58
14
21
75

To the Stockholders of the Long Beach Building and Loan Association:
Above, I present Ninth Annual Report of the Association being for the year
ending October 31, 1920, and certify to the correctness thereof.
J .WILLITS BERRY, Secretary.
We, the undersigned auditors, certify that we have examined the books and
securities of the Association and all the available pass books and find the foregoing
report is correct.
CHARLES M. CRAMER
A. P. KING
FRANCES E. BALL
COMPARE THIS LIST WITH YOUR PASS BOOK

••.-"d In SO ye«r« prnctlci

tcf'Experience

A BABE OF ANIMAL UNO

'•a-rHnlt, f n « Mercury or • ; .
otic I " A

GIRL

Breaks in Plate Glass Window When
. Chinese Merchant Refuses to
Open Late i t Night

OF BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
For the fiscal year ending October 31,1920

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line is
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
en the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30.A..M.
Leave Tuckvrton daily
1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
Leave Abse<on
6.00 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at.
special prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
ind hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.
Waiting rnnm in the store of my
GARAGF on Main street, opposite
Hie Tuckerton Bank.
PHONB 26
WALTER ATKINSON.
Proprietor.

Flrat Time In History Such a Concaatlon Has Been Made by Ruler
of the Country.

ACRES OF DIAMONDS

IE ICH BAY EN, NEW JERSEY

Ul U

1HI M'fcl.N
V. II. KeUey, n'. I. smith, <\ Ira Muihl«.
rBUSTEjKS WIDOWS AND OlilMIA.NS

Afghanistan.

That is what the Association has made for each
year of its existence, and it is your Association,
help it by taking more shares and help yourself by
New York.—The amir of Afghanisdoing it.
tan, for tho first time In history, acconllng to Dr. N. S. Hardlker ,of the
Many people would jump at a chance for anIndia Information bureau here, has
investment as good as thia if it were a thousand invited Hindus to settle In his" conntry, to accomplish which he has anmiles from home.
nounced the following royal concessions, said to Indicate a movement for
The borrowing member benefits the same as the unification of the peoples of Asia:
the nonborrowing member as his shares work for
1. Noninterference In the observance
him and the more money they make the quicker his of Hindus' religions beliefs.
2. Freedom of Hindus to travel ai,d
mortgage is paid.
settle In any port of the country.
3. Government protection of Hindu
The Association needs money to loan on mortgages and because it never has enough money of its homes,
4. Hindu representation In the Afown it has to borrow the money from the Banks and ghan assembly.
often the Banks cannot loan it all it is entitled to
5. Unrestricted travel permitted Hinborrow thus curtailing its earnings. If you will put du women.
more money in the Association it will have more to
There are more than 200,000,000
Hindus and 70.000,000 Moslems In Inlend.
dia, and a hijrnt, or exodus, of many
of the latter to Afghanistan, according
THINK IT OVER
to Dr. Hardlker, already Is under way.
"The proposals of the amir are
aimed," he snld, "at dispelling the notion that Afghanistan Is partial to Islamlsm. The proclamation clearly
Shareholder's earnings 9.38% per year
shows that all freedom and protection
will be extended to Hindu subjects and
that no Interference will be exercised
In the religious observances of the Hindus, howaver much these may differ
from the beliefs of the Mohammedans
and Afghans. The amir undoubtedly Is
endeavoring to promote a better feeling between Afghanistan and India."

OFFICERS

fCCKKKTON LODGE. NO. 4, F. * A. H.
Meets every 2nd aud 4th Tuesday evening
of each month in Masonic Hall corner
Wood and church streets.

Protects Eyes.
He* Probably Willing.
Should a bridegroom In Korea Stay
To protect the eyes from an electric
fn the house of his bride's family for light without Interfering with (he 0more than three days after the wed-lamination In other directions, a metal
Invited by Amir to Settle in ding, he malt live there for an en-•hade, to be attached to a lamp with a
tire year.
Wire spring, has been patented.

OFFER HINDUS HOMES

Unpaid Due i and Interest
Fines
Int.
Dues
Series No.
6
A
$1.50
$15.00
$18.30
.50
A
1!)
10.00
.25
A
28
5.00
.45
A
29
10.00
.42
B
6
18.00
18.00
.25
32
B
5.00
.75
4
C
15.00
.05
3
D
1.00
.10
22
D
13.29
.10
24
2.00
D
.94
9
15.00
3.75
E
.38
12
F
4.00
4.00
.10
9
G
2.00
16
G
50.00
13.00
3.88
6
H
108.00
108.00
15.75
10
.11
H
18.00
15.00
.60
7
6.00
6.00
I
.15
14
3.00
I
.10
15
I
2.00
23
I
22.00
1.00
.60
3
K
.21
2
L
21.00
1
.98
N
10.00
9.50
.25
2
N
4.65
.45
8
N
10.00
.60
11
N
6.00
6.00
16
N
28.00
19.80
3.24
12
.75
O
15.00
6
P
90.00
90.00
12.00
P
10
24.00
17.96
3.38
.42
P
20
2.88
6.00
7
5.75
Q
$544.69

$332.19

$50.26

AND SEE IF (
Paid in Advance

Series
A
A
A
B
B
C
G
G

G
G
G
I
I
I
J
N
N

O
O

o
p
p
p
p
Q
Q

No.
15
37
38
30
31
1
12
10
14
18
24

11

16
20
4
4
12
2
11
14
7
8
14

17

4
10

Dues
$ .50
10.00
20.00
30.00
10.00
10.00
3.00
12.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
6.00
2.00
15.00
5.00
10.00
8.00
10.00
35.00
20.00

Interest

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

IBTi&U£UMiS3!l'

Notice To The Public

A young caracal. Like a big kitten,
and equally fond of fun.

Baby's Clothes Made
by Armless Mother
Denver, Colo.—Dainty baby
garments, made by a mother
who Is armless, awaited the
daughter, who was born to Mrs.
J. C. Teagarden here.
"Where there's a will there's
a way," Mrs. Teagarden said at
the hospital. She made all the
clothes for the expected baby
during the lost few weeks. She
guided the cloth under the sewing machine oeedle with her
chin, stitched, cut out patterns
and threaded the needle with
her feet. Mrs. Teagnrden was
born In 1894 without arms.

ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINAMENT. KELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
AT YOUB DEALEBS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE!

PRICE 26 ets.

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.
-

419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

Wife Lives In Jail, He Moved.
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know now
Lexington, Ky— Because bis wife Is
soon you are going to need it.
living at the Jail and because his
\
father-in-law Is custodian, Rodney
Haggard, lawyer and wealthy busiLet me writs you a policy today
ness man, indicted for the murder of
Ben Good, young clubman, has been
moved from the Clark county Jail at
Winchester to the Fayette county Jail
REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE
Phone 82
here. Haggard's wife Is suing for diBEACH HAVEN, N. J.
vorce and $20,000 alimony, alleging
ttint her husband Injured her good
name in the killing of Good and that
her conduct with Good was no occasion for the tragedy. Her father Is >>i All kinds of Ford Parts
Automobile* Repaired and
Jailer and she went borne to him after >;;«j
Prices Right
Overhauled
the shooting.
Work Guaranteed

J. WILUTS BERRY

.20

10.00
25.00
20.40
10.00
25.00

$305.90

Novelty Ranges

.20

There la Hope, •• Munyon 8ald.
Bill Steedum says that If a young
married couple can live through September without having a fatal quarrel
over whose duty Is to get up and get
the extra cover, the chance Is pretty
fair to live until the next green
mats pie season, anyhow
ton Newt-Journal.

HAROLD M. CROWLEY
Agent for
PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTMW
VELIE AUTOMOBILES
EAST MAIN STREET

— — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.

Kaiser Read Fate
in Marne Defeat

mand "No, I hope that not another foot
of ground must be abandoned" he
heard Ludendorff to the end. Then In
a brusque, dry tone, "Yes, your excellency, that sounds a bit different from
Berlin—Karl Rosner, former war what yo utold me here four days ago."
correspandent of the Lokal Anzeiger Ludendorff stiffened, reddened and reand the kaiser's personal panegyrist plied in a staccato military tone, "Reat headquarters, has written a new verses are a possibility of every war.
book describing his impressions of the If, however, your majesty's confidence
kaiser during the tragic days of the
—" Wllhelm declined the tendered
defeat and collapse of the German resignation, but the bond of confidence
army, which presents the ex-monarch was broken. The emperor and his
in a far lees flattering light than Ros- general had not attempted to gloss
ner's earlier fulsome descriptions. over the danger, but the German peoOne of the most interesting chapters ple were not to know it.
is devoted to the effect upon the kaiser
As the eftiperor left Hindenburg
of the unexpected disastrous defeat handed him the daily headquarters
at the Marne in the July, 1918, cam- bulletin, prepared during the conferpaign—when American troops played ence. It read simply. "The French
RUCh a decisive role, smashing the attacked with strong forces and tanks
flan kof the German salient at Sois- between the Aisne and the Marne and
sons.
gained some ground. Our reserves
The kaiser in that defeat correctly were in readiness and are now enread the loss of the war, probably the gaged."
fall of the Hohenzollern dynasty and
in a scene which Rosner vividly describes turned upon General Ludendorff, hitherto the military idol of
headquarters rebuked him for the optimism which insipred the fatal
Marne offensive and treated him with
Harrisburg, Pa.—Secretary of Agria cold reserve which presaged his later cultuer Fred Rasmussen last week
downfall.
received notification that the Pennsyl-

Grange Adopts
Resolution

The kaiser hurried to Avesnes, headquarters of General von Hindenburg
and Ludendorf as soon as the news
of the reverse was known to learn the
details. The motor trip was of the
gloomiest nature. The kaiser rode in
dreary silence.
General von Plessen, the kaiser's.
personal adjutant and friend, apparently affected less by the defeat itself
than the probable effect on the dynasty
declared that Von Hindenburg anrl
Ludendorff should never have permitted the kaiser to expose himself to
the risk of his personal prestige and
the monarchy by linking his name
with an offensive, launching it in his
majesty's presence, unless absolutely
sure of the result.
Snubbed General Ludendorff
Finally Avesnes was reached, rind
the kaiser grasped Von Hindenburg's
hand, whose first words confirmed the
tidings of disaster. "Your majesty ha*
seen much in these grave days; war
has shown its hard face." The kaiser
then greeted Ludendorff with a formal
"Your exctllency," instead of the usual
"My dear general."
The kaiser then listened to Von
Hindenburg's account of the reverse
which the latter ascribed to the unexpected use of hundreds of whippet
tanks with machine guns, against
whoch the Germans had no defense.
The emperor interjected the question
"Oour men failed us?" to which Von
Hindenburg replied that the resisting
power of the reserves southwest of
Soissons had been overestimated, but
that the situation was difficult for any
troops.
Worried About His Prestige
"Will the new line hold; have you"
thought of the effect of this for the
crown?" was the tenor of the emperor's next remark, showing In what direction his thoughts were turning.
Von Hindenburg's reply contained an
implied rebuke for the imperial selfseeker. Certainly the effects upon the
internal situation weighed heavily
upon hos heart, but his first ahought,
naturally, was of his military obligations, of the security of his armies
and the attainment of the military
goal.
The field marshal then called upon
Ludendorff, whose first phrase caused
the discharge of accumulated imperial
displeasure and pain. "This distrtssing
surprise for the supreme command,"
Ludendorff began, but the kaiser interjected. "So we regularly are surprised!" Ludendorff, disregarding the
interruption, continued, "Lay not in
the counter-attack itself—we had to
expect that from the moment when our
attack east of Ilheims stopped and enabled Foch to dispose his reserves—
but in the failure of our first line to
hold, and consequently to extend the
enemy's initial success." As the deCoated genera] continued to discuss the
possibilities of the situation, the
chances of forming and holding a new
line, withdrawing the armies to safety
from south of the Marne and admitted
that he couldn't foresee a result which
depended upon the resisting power of
the troops, but could only hope thai
the troops would hold, the kaiser grew
gloomier ami gloomier.

vania State Grange had gone on record
as heartily endorsing the work of the
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture.
Announcement was made that the
State Grange had unanimously adopted a resolution commending the work
the State Department of Agriculture
has accomplished during the past year,
and calling upon the incoming Legislature to give he Department full support in carrying on its work during
the coming year.
The resolution follows:
Whereas:
The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture, during the
past ypar has displayed commendable
activity in aiding in solving the problems of the farmers of Pennsylvania,
and
Whereas, through the activities of
the newly established Bureau of Markets, the Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture is working toward a solution of one of the greatest problems
confronting our agricultural life, viz.,
a more efficient system of transporting
and distributing the products of the
farm, and the necessity of eo-operaiive
organizations among our tillers of the
soil, and
Whereas, the Department has accomplished excellent results in its work of
eradicating tuberculosis among our
cattle and the control of disease and
pests affecting our plant life, therefore, be it
Resolved: That the Pennsylvania
State Grange, in annual session assembled, heartily endorse the work of
the Pennsylvar1" "^apartment of Agriculture, and urge that the work of the
Department be given the full measure
of support from the incoming Legislature that the importance of the work
merits: that funds be provided for the
Indemnifying of cattle disposed of in
the tuberculosis eradication work, and
that everything possible ba done to
facilitate and further the work the Department is engaged in for the bettprment of the agriculture and the
people of the State.

Shakespeare's Town
May Be Dark
Slrntford-on-Avon, the literary Mecca for tourists in England were for
many years the light of the twentieth
century has been diffused over the relics of the seventeenth is i ndanger of
revision to the semi-darkness of the
Mid-victorian period. Owing to inadequate rates proscribed bp the authorities there hns been a depreciation of
equipment which has brought the electric company to a point where it can
stand the strain no longer. If something is not promptly done," Hie local paper states, "the undertaking will
soon be defunct. Our present brilliantly illuminated shops will have to
return to their former somberness, the
fragile mantle will come again into
vogue, artistically decorated rooms
will be subjected to discoloration, ceilings darkened with impure emanations
and local machinery made dependent
upon spasmodic gas power—when Ihis
is available.

World's Largest
Mob Hanges Three Chinese Banks Give
Airplane BeingMen in Cemetery
Credit to Offset
Built in Navy Santa Rosa, Cal.—George Boyd, TerSlump in Trade
rence Fitts and Charles Valento, acYard cused
of having murdered Sheriff PetNew York—An interesting outline of
Philadelphia will witness next summer ,the launching at League Island
of the world's largest heavier-than-air
flying craft, when a plane now being
constructed there first takes the air.
So huge is this ship, which will
tower into the air the height of a fourstory house that the navy has already
namled her the G-B type for giant
boat. Larbe and heavy as were the
tranocean N-C boats, they will appear as toys beside the giant.
The keel for the hull of the G-B has
just been laid in the naval aircraft factory at League Island, and already
shows the form the huge boat will
take. It will be sixty-seven feet in
length, the size of a large motorboat.
Although workmen have been assembling the keel for about six weeks , so
tricate is the job that progresses has
been slow.
The Giant Boat will be a triplane,
and with that exception and the fact
that it will be driven by nine engines
housed in three nacelles, will appear
very much like the N-C boats. The
engines will be coupled in threes to
three tractor propellors in such manner that one motor will always be held
in reserve for each r>"opellor.
Planes to 150 Feet Long
The three planes will be 150 feet
long and twelve feet wide, from bow to
the end of the tail will measure ninety
feet. From ground to top plane will be
forty-eight feet. The ship will have
a carrying weight of 60,000 pounds
and will be managed by a crew of
twelve men. The nine engines will develop 3600 horsepower, and a speed of
from 105 to 110 miles an hour, it is
estimated. The vessel will have a
cruising radius of at least 2200 miles.
While the hull will be built completely of wood, the frames and cells
of the wing construction will be of
steel which has bee ndeveloped imo an
alloy of great tensile strength and exceeding lightness. Work has not yet
started on the wing frames, which will
be so laige that even the usual space
i nthe aircraft shops will not be sufficient for their construction. They
will be built in a special hangar to be
erected for the huge plane, where the
parts will be assembled.
The pontoons for the ends of the
lower wings have been started and are
in themselves as large as the nacelles
of most airplanes now being used for
one and two passengers. They will
be fourteen feet long, four feet wide
and about, five feet deep, built entirely of wood with three-ply sheathing
and canvas linings. The pontoons look
very much like motorboat hulls.
Rudder Control New
The interior of the hull will be similar to that of the N-C type, controls
will be similar and there will he more
space for the crew. A feature of the
machinery will be the use of power in
elevator and rudder controls. At present all machines built in this country
are operated entirley by hand. The
motor is used in European planes and
i is a wind-driven machine so constructI ed that the movement is started by
the hand control and is taken up bp
(the motor wliich is operated solely by
j wind pressure.
Near the G-B 1, as the planp will
eb known, a small flock of Loemtng
planes is being built for service with
i the big fleets. These planes are designed to be taken aboard large vessels, and can be launched from turret
tops of a dreadnought. They are arranged lor both land and water service, having wheels and landing gear
similar to a land plane.

A New Kind of
Hangar Door Like
a Portcullis

ray, of Sonoma county, and Detectives
Jackson and Dorman after attacking
a score of young women last Sunday
afternoon, were taken from the county
jail here last week and hanged.
At 12.30 A. M., a mob of about 100
men, all wearing black masks, entered
the jail, overpowered the officers there,
took their keys and removed the prissoner to waiting automob'les.
Fifteen machines carrided the party.
They moved quickly down the street
o the cemetery, three blocks beyond
the city limits. The men were taken
from the machines and hanged to an
oak tree inside the cemetery.
For fifteen minutes, while the bodies
dangled from the oak tree in the glare
of three automobile headlights, the
mob waited at the scene to ma.ke certain their grin, task was completed.
Then all departed leaving the bodies
swinging in the darkness.
The three men when taken from
their cells wore only underwear. This
proved to be their death garb.
The oak tree had been selected
earlier. Over one limb hung three
ropes and at the end of each was a
noose, tied wit ha "hangman's knot,"
that fits behind the left ear.
Boyd went along without struggle.
He made no comment. Valento expostulated, but not vehemently. Fitts
fought to escape his fate. They gagged
him with a-towel.

of commercial and financial conditions
In China is given in a statement by the
Guaranty Trust Company. It was compiled from reports of special correspondents of that company and other
reliable sources and shows tbat to offset the business depression many merchants i nthe leading Chinese cities
are being carried by their bankers,
some for very large amounts, and that
there are large stocks of merchandise
on hand.
The third session of the commission
of Chinese and foreign engineers to
consider plans for the standardization
of Chinese Government railway was
held in Pekin, September 13-17. Agreement was reached in regard to specifications for a standard guage, clearance, measurements and weights of
cars, brakes, couplings and curves of
permanent way. Bridge steel was not
standardized and Chinese Government
buyers will be free to buy either American or British steel.
Railway Station Plan Revived
The plan for the construction of a
central station at Pekin for the Pekin-Mukden, the Pekin-Hankow and
the Pekin-Sulyang Railways is revived.
Mr. Yeh Kung-choo, minister of communications, is said to have given instructions for carrying out a survey
as soon as practicable and for providing estimates for a new bridge across
the Yellow river on the Peihan line.
A loan agreement for the extension
of the Lang-Hai Railway was concluded recently. Construction of the
Tungkaun-Kaunyintang section bei tween Honan and Shensi is expected
to begin in the near future. Railway
construction engineers from Holland
are said to be on their wap to China.
It is expected that inquiry will be made
in America for eight locomotives of miSeattle.—Production of fir lumber kado type for use on this road.
'or for the last week again has fallen
Trade Commissioner Lynn W. Meecoincident with the announcement that kins reports that the new machin
80 per cent of the fir mills will be shop of the Pekin-Hankow Railway at
closed by Christmas through lack of Changsintein, seven miles west of P
orders. A total of 121 association kin, will rank with the most important
mills, which represent commodity pro- in China. Most Of the shop equipment
duction, accepted orders for only 673 is of Belgian or French manufacture,
carloads to move East, the smallest but the rolling mill machinery came
volume in a single week this year. The from the United States, and 500 Amermills hold an unshipped balance of ican steel gondola cars of forty metric
3107 carloads, estimated 30,000 feet to tons capacity are being built. Specifithe car.
cations for new passenger cars will
Production for the week was 30.'»3 j soon be ready.
per cent under normal and is constantThe Pekin-Hankow Railway uses
ly falling. The total of new business ; fairly large quantities of white zinc,
received fo rthe week was 31,648,211 linseed oil, red enamel paint, black
feet, which included both eastern rail, enamel varnish, aluminum paint, vegeintercostal and export charges.
table oil and vaseline,
Prices at the mills have held steady tottofqof ,ofdp?yo hdcludeon-ernishiuf
at $49 to $56 for vertical grain floorThe transpacific reports that Amering, $26 to $29 for slash grain flooring, ican mining experts who have been
$26 to $35 for ceiling, $28 to 36 for drop prospecting the last three years in
siding, $17.50 for broads and shiplap, Yunnan have located rich deposits
and $13.50 to $15.50 for common di- I containing silver, lead, tin and copper
mension. It is felt that wiht. the gene- in the northwestern part of the provral closing tlown of the industry, the ince. A Chinese company, the Minghmarket would stiffen but for the ab- sing Mining Company, has been
normally heavy stocks of lumber that formed. Mining of tin is no new lahave been piling up at the mills the j dustry in southern and southeastern
the last sixty days. Whether the mills Yunnan. The Koohiu mines of the
will insist with the spring trade that Mangtsz district employ 100,000 workthey endeavor to move stock at a pri/flt | ers. The mines cover an area of -100
or whether the long, lean period will J square miles. The crude product is
stimulate them to accept business by [ shipped in slabs to Hongkong, where
price cutting, is not yet disclosed. The I it is refined and prepared for shipment
custom has been to get the business i to the United States, Canada and Eufollowing a prolonged dull period.
: rope. The Kochiu Tin Mining ComInquiries through the week show i pany is installing up-to-date pumping
that the eastern buyers may be on the ! machinerp and it is thought that other
fir lumber market at an earlier date ' companies will follow its example.
tha nat first expected. There are some
Wolfram, some of it showing an asprospective orders for February load- ! say test of 61.74 per cent is found near
ing, but a majority of mills and whole- ! Tongshan, in Northeastern Chihihli.
salers do not anticipate a brisk re- The Far Eastern Revie wsays that the
sumption of the demand until May. Bureau of Administration at Lanchow
It is felt that the readjustment of ! plans to establish a refinery there in
prices with the safety of rebuilding on I the near future. The present outpu
the ruins will not be possible before is used chiefly by the government arthat. The action of the steel market senals.
which is still unsettled to the viewBig Condensed Milk Imports
point of the west coast lumberman,
China's imports of condensed milk
must first be more definitely defined. during 1920 are estimated to exceed
Throughout the fir lumber trade the | in value 1.000.000 Haikwan taels. A
conviction is felt that 1921 will be a factory in Manchuria, however, is not
heavy construction year, the only ques- only producing condensed milk, but
tion at issue being at what time the re- has begun its export.
sumption may start.
Reuter's trade service announces
! that an American electric company is
fitting out a houseboat at Shanghai
which will make a tour of the rivers
and canals of China this winter. The
boat will carry many of the latest electrical labor-saving devices, including
A New York inventor, \Y. Hsrtman. motor driven machines, vacuum clean
has for seven years been making use ers, irons and washing machines.
of a clock of Uis own invention and
Electric fans of American manufac
construction which actually "tells" the ture have been marketed successfully
time. So it is apparent that this clock ! in China. Ceiling fans and various
has a rugged and lasting mechanism, I types of portable, standard and oscil
and is out of the experimental class. I lating are in use.
The establishment of numerous
The clock in question is a speaking
clock; that is to say, it speaks every printing, cotton and flour mills is an
fifteen minutes, announcing the cor- ! ticipated in China. The demand t'oi
rect time. The voice record is carried ; machinery is expected to be large.
on a band of film which is perforated
in much the same manner as the
stand motion picture fiLm. A conventional phonograph reproducer is used
Tommy was always in trouble ot
to translate the latent sound record
! some sort. One of his greater faults
into actual sounds. Pressing a button
causes the clock to repeat the time, ' was that he never stopped talking.
So father ordered hi mto remain
while another button keeps it silent
The clock is only 16 inches high, 10 silent at mealtimes until he was
1
spoken to.
inches wide and 9 inches deep.

80 P. C. of Fir
Mills to Close
By Dec. F25 as
Orders Decline

A new fashioned door for airphtno
Ihansars has recently been invented by
a major in the Quartermaster Corptf
i and is now being tiled out in at leas
I one government flying field. The door
I is not unlike the drawbridge of a me' iliaeval castle, consisting as it does of
a wooden surface which serves during
Visioned Retreat to Rhine
the daytime ns a platform in front of
Rosner conjectures that his majesty
If you wrap your ceese in a cloth I the hangar and during the night-time
was p'cturing an infantry retreat to
as a door.
the Aisne, to the Mouse, to the Rhine, moistened with cold vinegar, the
The hinges are placed along the e
but aside from an impatient, half-com- cheese will neither mold nor dry.
of the door, and are so disposed that
the operation of the door is oddly
automatic. To swing it down, for exliiiiimuimiiilliimimlliiiiiimtiiiiimiiiiii
j ample, two men must pull vigorouslv
I at the two ropes provided. Pulled
down a short distance, the door then
settles lightly into place. Similarly,
to swing it up, two must lift the outThis has been throughout his career from potato
ward end above their heads. In this
positton the door becomes unbalanced
digger and bookkeeper to billionaire the key prinagain, and closes by its own weight, or,
S ciple of the world's richest man.
rnbre exactly, by that of the counterweight beneath the edge of the door,
Far-sighted Investors are Picking Up Bargain Stocks | and are so disposed that the op*i;ation of the door is oddly automatic.
Information on any listed securities you desire j To sming it down, for example, two
men must pull vigorously at the two
i without charge
ropes provided. Pulled down a short
distance, the door then settles lightly
. into place. Similarly, to swing it up,
two must lift the outward end above
their heads. In this position the door
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
"What became of that bright son
l becomes unbalanced again, and closes
'by its own weight, or, more exactly, of yours that you sent to college? Was
by that of the counterweight beneath he graduated?"
the floor.
"Oh, yes. He is at present inter1323 Walnut Street
ested in dictionaries."
PHILADELPHIA
If one-half teaspoonful of baking
"Ha! Become a lexicographer?"
Keystone. Rut 4080
Bell,'Walnut 4661
powder be used for the crust of each
"Well, not exactly a lexicographer.
30 Broad Stieet — N E W YORK — 319 Fifth Avenne
fruit pie, the upper crust will not sink He is soliciting subscriptions for a
i in and become soggy.
dictionary."

Put Your Money to Work

SCHMIDT & DEERY
STOCKS and BONDS

Clock that Really
"Tells" the Time

With Bad Results

One dinner tiTne he noticed the
small boy simply bursting to speak,
so he asked kindly:
"Well my boy?"
"Are caterpillars good to eat?" asked
little Tommy.
"No," said father; "what makes you
ask that?"
"You had one. on your lettuce, but
it's gone now," replied Tommy.

The Observatory
The Observer loves children. And
so it happened, i nthe not far distant
past, that he took three little girls,
about ten years old, for a ride in his
. They were adorable children and
loved their chauffeur mlgtily, for many
times they had sat on his lap to help
steer the car, and often they perched
on his knees to hear fairy stories.
When it was about time to turn the
car toward home, the erstwhile tourists were beguiled by a wayside spring
and the three children flocked out to
throw water and drink a little.
When it came time to start again,
the question arose as to which child
should sit beside the driver. The argument waxed bitter, the party was in
danger of disruption. Suddenly one
if the aspirants to the chosen place
declared, "I shall sit side of him 'cause
I love him most."
The argument was convincing—for
the moment. Then the blonde of the
party spoke up. "You can't, either.
I'm going to sit side of him. I love
him as much as I love my father."
A gloom fell upon the other two.
They were defeated; when with a
fervor that bespoke inspiration, the
third and youngest forever silenced
her companions. "I shall sit there,"
she said, "for I love him most of all.
love him more than I love my
father."
Have you ever wanted to motor, with
two men in uniform on the front seat?
Have you ever wanted to ride feeling
lafe, knowing that your chauffeur is
sure to observe the speed laws, never
to make mistakes in traffic rules? You
admit that it must be "a grand and
glorious feeling."
Well, if you feel that way about it
here Is the way to do it. Call "taxi"
and one will roll up with one of Philadelphia's "finest" seated alongside the
chauffeur.
The strike among taxidrivers is responsible for the added
attraction.

Many Would Marry
This Immigrant Girl
Several young Englishmen seeking
a wife or a housekeeper have been
visiting the detention house of the
Bureau of Immigration, at Gloucester
City, and seeking an interview with
Ann Helen Hight, pretty, twenty-twoyear-old English girl, who drove an
ambulance for the British forces during the war and now awaits the arrival of more money from her sweetheatr, C. B. Majors, so she can resume
her journey to Troup, Texas, where
she expects to marry Majors. A lette
with some money arrived last week.
The young woman
complained
against the swarm of suitors, and an
order was issued by Commissioner
James L. Hughes that no more visitors
can see her.
The young woman is attractive and
sensible and would make any man a
good wife; but she has her heart set
on Majors, and she expects to be his
bride.
Majors was connected with the
United States navy during the war and
met the girl in England. They became
fast friends, and he proposed and was
accepted. As soon as he returned to
Texas and was mustered out of the
strvice he sent. $400 to the girl to come
to Texas. She arrived on the Amer.
can Line steamship Haverford last
week.
The fund became exhausted in buy
ing clothes, arranging for tht trip antpaying for the passage. When she arrived at the detention house a message
was sent to Majors to forward money
When found he wired he would send
the money. Some came by main an
the rest will arrive soon.

Venus, the Queen
of the Planet:
The beautiful and most brilliant of
the planets, when visible before sun
rise, was called by the ancients Phos
phoras, Lucifer or the Morning Star
and when she shone in the evening
after sunset, Hesperus, Vesper, or the
Evening Star.
Next to Mercury, Venus is nearest
tod the sun, and greatly resembles Ihe
former in many respects. Her diameter is 7500 miles: her volume about
four-fifths that of the earth, and her
desity is almost the same- as nur
planet.
When Venus is at an elongation of
40 degrees, her brilliancy is greatest
and renders a minute examination
through a telescope impossible.
She is fifty times as bright, s an\
other star in the sky. and can come
nearer to us than all the rest of ihe
heavenly bodies, except the moon.
She can get within 26,000,000 miles
of us when in inferior conjunction
that is, when a planet is between tl
earth and the sun; and at superior
conjunction—when the sun is between
the earth and the planet—she is 16,
000,000 miles away.
Like Mercury and the moon, Venus
appears to us fortals in phases, and we
see her either "full," or "new," or in
"quarters."
When closest to our sphere, she is a
thin crescent, but is then double the
apparent diameter that she is when at
the full.
No satellities have been found circling round her, but this is not proof
positive of their non-existence, as the
dazzling brilliancy of the planet makes
their discovery an impossibility.
This brightness has also served as
a bar to the accurate determination ol

the length of her day, which,
has been estimated to be a
over thirty-eight minutes less
that of the earth.
This calculation wag anived at
fixing attention on a mountain at
southern horn of the planet, wh:
Instead ob being sharp as the hoft.^
a crescent of a perfect sphere
be, was discovered to be very blunt.!
This was assumed to show t|
whereabouts of a mountain, beyoi
which is a luminous point supposed
be the top of another mountain whi
rises into view and sinks into darkneH 6
i nthe same manner as any brilliant;
lluminated peak would do.
Venus has an atmosphere, and in
is watery vapor, and she is divided id
torrid and temperate zones, whi
overlap each other, the polar regio|
having alterntely at one solstice
orrid atmosphere and at the other|
prolonged arctic cold.
The inequality of the nights
been found to be very marked, and t
heat and light are double that of t
earth, while the circular form of t
planet's orbit gives nearly an eqi
length to its four seasons.
When a planet is in inferior a
junction—a phase explained above
it some times passes in front of t
sun, and appears to us as a roui
black spot, swiftly moving across 1
disk.
This is called a transit, and is
great importance in astronomy, as
furnishes the scale whereby the u
verse is measured. We may know,
instance, how far Jupiter is from t
sun in proportion to what the sun
from the earth, but unless the distan
from the sun to the earth is known
terms of some familiar measureme*
we are in aquandary.
By observing the passage of Ven
across the sun's disk from two plat
on the earth, the distance of whi
is known, we are enable to calculi
the distance in miles of the sun
thence the distance throughout
universe. Thus, so to speak, we ha!
discovered an immense measuri
stick. Fifty years ago this stick
supposed to have a length of 95,000,'
mlies, but subsequent re-measu
ments, made in 1874 and 1882, sho'
that a discrepancy existed, and t
mile measure was 2,000,000 mi
horter than it was thought to be.

Kepler, one of the greatest astro
mers the world has ever seen, p
dieted in 1627 that a transit of ve:
would occur in 1631, and the Gassenj
an eminent French philosopher al(
mathematician, watched for this
sit in vain.
This failure is not to be donwered
for the long-looked-for event
at night when the philosopher least
pected itThe succeeding generatidfj"'
will not have a chance to observe til
next transit of Venus, as it will
occur until June, 2004.
A young English clergyman nai
Horrax earned the distinction of
ing the first person on record to *•
serve one of these transits. He h
set himself the task of computing
orbit, of this planet and discovered
a transit would take place in 1639'
so happened that it would occur An
Sunday, whe nhe would be engaged
conducting rtligious services.
As a matter of course, this worri
the enthusiastic astronomer;; b|
true to his duty, he resolved not gj
secure a substitute, but to attend
the church work, and observe the trigj
sit, of time permitted.
At nine o'clock in the morning, i
held a short service, and an hour lat
hastened to observe the sky, but fou
nothing remarkable about the appei
ance of the sun. Another service wt
gone through at mid-day, and at on
he was again an anxious watcher.
Still there was no sign of the '
pected event, and, to add to his d-e]
appointment, the sun became obscur
by clouds.
Still another service had to be A
tended to. but shortly after thij|
o'clock, his day's duties were finisel
and he was at liberty to renew 1
search.
id
The clouds had now disappear*!
and on the disk of the sun he cotg
see the dark spot he had so anxiom
looked for.
It was the depth of winter, and v1
sun was setting rapidly, only a h
hour remaining in which to make 1
observations. His preparations h
been so carefully arranged beforeha
however, that is short period prov(j|
sufficient, and he secured careful a
exact measurements.
That night Horrox retired a v
happy man, proud of the fact that
was the first to observe and reco
the transit of Venus.
"That man bust play in a bam
said Bobbie.
"Why do you think so?" said W
ton.
"Because he has •jandy legs," s<
Bobbie.
Proud Father—"Wrelcome back
the old farm, my boy! So you f
through college all right?"
Farmer's Son—"Yes, father."
Proud Father—"Ye know I told
to study up on chinistry and tnini
so you'd know best what to do wi
different kinds of lands. What
you think of that flat medder the'
for instance?"
Farmer's Son (joyfully)—"Craclwhat a place for a ball game!"

For Sale
Entire equipment for a 40-ton i\
plant for sale; also a few smalU
plants.
HARRY DRY,
Refrigerator Engineer, |
Wildwood, N. |

! Revolutionary Heroes
Washington and Lafayette
are
"familiar in our mouths as
words," but there
were
|any other brave men in Revolutiontimes whose names and services
i cannot recall except by searching
le pages of history. Some of them
fed with their faces to the foe in the
fsh of victory, while others lived to
freedom planted in their midst,
Id the republic achieving t h e tripphs of peace and progress. But
ey all deserved well of posterity, and
is good at any time to look back
on their history and learn a lesson
>m their patriotism and self-sacrifice.
With them we should remember the
es who came to us from over tt-e
who shared uncomplainingly our
my privations, and who asked nelar honor nor reward for the labor
lich they performed so ungrudgingly.
Baron Steuben, a Prussian nobleman
is a soldier when only fourteen years
age and served under Frederick the
He came to this country in
77 and joined t h e army under Wash;ton at Valley Forge. He was made
major general, fought in the battle
Monmonth, distinguished himself at
rktown, and, in company with
fayette and Wayne, chased CornIlls down the Virginia peninsula.
w Jersey and New York gave him
ids, and the National Government
annuitp of $2500. He withdrew
>m society, built a log house on his
main and lived there until his death
1794.

An Alligator Farm

ELECTRIC LAMPS
MOUNTED UPON A WHEEL

Many persons who h a v e occasionally
How would you like to be man with
the bucket and stick standing between to purchase electric light bulbs, understand very little about t h e differences
undreds of creeping cannibals?
In voltage and wattage and the salesthe owner and manager of
trangest of the many strange farms man, no matter how willing he may be,
round Los Angeles, the alligator farm. Is not always in a position to explain
His is a little place—only about two the m a t t e r clearly in t h e limited time
cres—and the new crop each year Is at his disposal. A St. Louis company
tot large in number, but is exceed- hag found a means of demonstrating
ingly valuable. A high fence sur- the m a t t e r in a few m i n u t e s by means
rounds t h e farm and the visitors must of a wheel about 20 inches in diameter
sach pay a quarter to get in; but it is on the periphery of which are mounted
ell worth the money for never did twenty porcelain receptacles. One
e learn so much in one-half hour. side of each receptacle is wired to a
3tudy the picture and imagine you are comlmun point inside t h e hub and the
with us as I tell you about these frigh- other side is connected to a segment
ul creatures, half snake, half beaut, of a device similar to a commutator.
•allowing in the filthy, stagnant water Energy is supplied t o t h e wheel by
rating nothing but raw meat, fighting means of brushes, and the brush on
>r sleeping all the time, and eating the commutator is wide enough to
light two lamps at one time. The
heir own kind.
wiring and electrical connections are
There are fully 1800 alligators here, concealed in the wheel, and its support
the oldest ones imported from the is mounted o nthe wall at a point coniwamps of the Gulf States. They are venient t o the lamp counter. The
arefully graded and kept in lots lamps placed in the receptacles range
enced in by stout wire, each having
ts own pond under the eucalyptus I i n s i z e f r o m 1 0 w a t t s t o 1 0 ° w a t t a o f
rees because wallow they must.
the types most frequently sold. Any
The keeper has a dangerous job for desired lamp or two adjacent lamps
they care not what the meat is. He can b e lighted at will. With these artakes care to stand in front of them rangements the comparative size, style
'or they cannot move forward swiftly and brilliancy of lamps can easily be
nd must use their tales to strike tht>iy ahown to a customer and the order
irey and sweep it into their cavernous filled directly from stock.
aouths. Nor does he venture into the
DOVE HATCHES CHICKEN
<eld where the biggest 'gators are.
The eggs a r e the size and shape of
A new experiment by Mrs. Ernest.
en's eggs, and these are placed by
he mother-alligator in the center of [ H i r s n - o f r i « a ° u r g , has proved a sucT w 0
lloves o w n e d
h
Mrs
a mound of dirt and decayed matter ' c e s s *
vhich she heaps up. The warmth of H i r s c h ' a f t e r t h r e e w e e k s o f
became the foster parents of a baby
his filth hatches them.
Then the zoos all over the country ', chicken. Mrs. Hirsch as an experilust have some to make their dis- ment placed a full sized hen's egg
•lays complete, and this "farm," es- under the mother dove. At the time
ablished fourteen years ago, sup- she did not believe, t h e dove would
lies many. Very many people buy hatch the egg and day by day watched
the nest, expecting the dove to leave
hem for pets or the oddity of the
the nest. However, the birds alterhing and prices of the live ones vary
nated in sitting upon the egg and
iccording to size. One must be six
finally their patience was rewarded.
eight years old before its skin is
A "chick" pecked its way out of ihe
worth anything as leather for the
shell and immediately tried to get out
umps on the back are just soft carti- of the nest.
lage at first, harden into bone gracluilly.

Expect Many Deer
Woodstown, N. J.—Finishing touchis were given last week to the many
hunting camps In Cape May, Atlantic
ind Cumberland counties and everything seems ready for the opening of
t h e deer season this week. Wednesay will find hundreds of men flockng to the timber in all sections
.hrough the district where the deer
hooting is carried on. What the kill
will amount to this season Is a queslon. In some of the loctlitles the
leer are reported to be more plentiful
h a n in year, while in other sections
'ew are being seen. Old hunters are
•ather inclined to the belief that the
itorles of depredations to farm lands
by the deer in the spring and summer
were pretty well exaggerated and that
rhen it comes to counting heads huntirs will be lucky if they equal the kill
of a year ago. This is the eleventh
hour opinion of men who have stalked
h e deer country season after season
and are presumably as well versed in
he meaning of pre-season signs as it
s possible for men to become.

ser and take their places on the sands drive into the adjoining timber on the
with the men. What kind of a record chance of picking up a buck. Every
they will make no onej seems to doubt. year parties of this kind can be found
t is to be conceded. of course, that along the roadway, In many instances
most of the women scooters who will | with evidence that the day's hunt has
hit the deer trails havi had experience been successful, scattered around the
n killing smaller gam,!& and are there- auto. They come from all sections of
ore familiar with,shet guns. Among the State, as well as from Pennsylvahe fugitive facts conrected with their nia and Delaware. Usually they are
appearance in the ranks of the deer accompanied by women members of
layers is the preference they show for the party and while the hunters are in
he pump gun.
the woods the latter make the tempoTaht steps will be tapen by the farm;- j rary camp and prepare the meal that
ers to secure a closed season of sev- j will be eaten in the open,
eral yeare during whi|;h the quail will j Every precaution has been taken by
be protected against! hunters is as- ! the game and fire wardens to eliminate
sured. At the recent! meeting of the | the dangers of forest fires being startState Grange a resolution was unani-1 ed by such parties. Road patrols will
mously adopted calling for such action be established who will travel the
in the part of the legislature. The highways where such parties are found
heory Is that the birds are needed on and oversee the campflre arrangehe farms In protecting them against i ments.
nsect pests more th^in on Ihe broil-; All that the hunters are asking now
ers of clubs and city home kitchens, is that there be an end to the rain
The quail kill this season Is said to i and that the snow hold off for another
have little less than ifxtcrminiited the j two weeks.
Bythat time the majorbirds. This hnppened despite the post- i ity of them will have put in their fall
"ng of thousands of acres of land by i shoot and will have returned to their
armers who undertook to prevent the I homes. Some freezing weather will
slaughter by excluding hunters from i olso be acceptable.
heir fields. It is Understood that '
should there develop a successful op- SCREWS WHICH ARE
position to the closedseason for quail
NEXT TO INVISIBLE
when the project comps up at Trenton |
;hat he county granges acting in co- , The smallest screws iu the world—
operation will secure! the closing of ! those turned out in a wntch factory—
practically every farm in South Jersey are cut from steel wire by a machine,
o bird hunters. This would leave only but as the chips fall from the knife it
hose tracts controlled by hunting looks as if the operator were simply
clubs open and as the; latttr are really cutting up the wire to amuse himself,
united in area as eolupared with the No screws can be seen, and yet a
he deer hunters as Of those who do I screw is made every third operation,
ip-country shooting. In addition many i The fourth jewel-wheel screw is next
icenses have been issued to non-! to invisible, and to the naked eye it reresident hunters. Th^re will b a large | sembles dust. With a glass, however,
Nw York contingnt duwn while Fenn- j it is Bee nto be a small screw, with 260
iylvania hunters will,swell th eranks. threads to an inch, and with a very
t Is impossible to estimate the num- \ fine glass the threads may be seen
ber of men who will be on the deer • clearly. The tiny screws are four
rails with the opening of the reason, I one-thousandths of an inch in diameImt from what those Interested in malt-1 ter, and the heads are double in size,
ng arrangements for the hunters are ] It is estimated that an ordinary thimgiving out. It seems fair to suppose i bio would hold 100,000 of them. About
hat not less than 500 shooters will be 11,000,000 are mado in a month, but no
in hand when the season opens. Of | attempt is ever made to count them,
course, they will be scattered all over I In determining the number 100 of them

Du Maurier's
Trilby'

When George du Maurier's "Trilby"
made its first appearance a little more.han a quarter of a century ago 't creted a great sensation. Here was a bit
>f fiction entirely out of the ordinary,
nd its author at once attracted the atention of readers and critics all over
he world.
I)u Manlier was one of the most
mpular artists In England. When he
urned novelist, and was a success,
t was as much of a surprise to him as
o anybody. Before he began to write
levels he prided himself upon the fact
.hat a store of "plots" for novels lay
undeveloped in his mind. It was the
ier of a "plot" to Henry James, the
English novelist, one evening when
hey were walking up and down High
itreet, ISayswater, that resulted in Im
Maurier taking to literature. The artst told James the plot of "Trilby."
But you ou lit. to write that story,"
•ried James. "I can't write," he replied. "I have never written. If you
There is another side of the picture,
ike the plot so much you may take it."
!ic-wever, an dfor those who will enMir, James said it was too valuable a
loy the deer hunt more if enlivened by
present to take and that. Dn Maurier
lvid expectations all they have to do
mist write the story himself.
s to listen intently and they will go
On reaching home that night l>u
orth freighting about as much of that
Maurier set to work. By the next
commodity as they can accommodate.
morning he had written tho first two
From Atlantic Clunty comes reports
numbers, not of "Trilby" but of "Peter
h a t deer abound even in sections
betson," Same time later he was
where in the past they have boon rarelining with Osgood. and he said: "I
ly seen. Similar reports are heard
lear Du Maurier, that you are writing
Jaron De Kaib, a native of Alsace,
from certain sections in Burlington
stories, and I should like to see someie to the rank of brigadier general
aunty. Then those circulating from
the French army. He came with
bing."
Hu Maurier showed him
Cape May County bases would sugfayette to this country in 1777, and
'Peter Ibetson," and it was sent over
gest that the kill there will be somes appointed major general by the
o America nad was accepted at once.
hing phenomenal. Just who is rentinental Congress.
He served
Then "Trilby" followed. Im Maurier
sponsible for these reports is uncerder Washington, and in 1780 was
ltilized every spare moment that he
a i n . There is a feeling, however,
it to the relief of Lincoln at CharlesjQllld take from his work as an artist
hat they eminate from farming cenbut arrived too late. After that,
on "Punch" to devote, to the writing
ers where the desire exists to concenwas commander in the South, but
of stories. His publishes believed in
r a t e in the. vicinity as many hunters
I s soon succeeded by General Gates,
"Trilby" from the very first. They beas possible that tho clean out of deer
Id became that officer's second in
gan by offering double the "Peter Ibfttmay be made as complete as possible.
Inmand. In the battle at Sanders'
son" terms while generously urging
Deer Disposed to Be Lazy
eek, near Camden, S. C, he fell,
him to retain his rights in tho book by
A final source of information which
irced with eleven wounds, and died
accepting a little less in a lump sum
should be reloable is the game warden
ee days afterward.
and receiving a royalty. But so little
and from what they are giving out it louth Jersey. This will reduce the are placed on a very delicate balance
Oeneral Lebegue Duportail came to
now looks like a normal seaon with danger of accidents. It is not expected and the number of the whole amount faith did he pin to "Trilby" that he.
country from France in 1777 and
such advantages in favor of a slightly however, that the sffason will close is calculated from (he weight of this. said "No."
first appointed brigadier general
Within a few weeks the boom bencreased kill as come from weather without the usual number of hunters All the small parts of the watch are
id next major general in the Conti- OCCUPATION ARMY
conditions and the fact that the deer being the victims of accidental shots counted in this way, probably 50 out gan. And when Harpers saw what
ital army. He was directing engiTO REMAIN ON RHINE
lering at the siege of Yorktown in
The worm is proverbially the last a r e in exceptionally good condition fired either by themselves or their of the 120. The screws are then hard- proportions it was likely to assume,
ened and put in frames, about 100 to hey voluntarily destroyed the agreeM l , and traces of his work there are
Washington—Withdrawal of troops "f created things to turn against the and rather disposed to be lazy. All ompanions.
In this connection arrangements I the frame, seads up. This Is done very ment and arranged to allow Du MaurT i l visible. He returned to France ,n the American army of occupation ! tyranny of those who seek to coerce those who have had an opportunity of
was mado Minister of War, but s not being considered by the War De-1 ". a n d the silk worm is evidently no observing their condition agree on one have been made for quick service to j rapidly, but entirely by the sense of ier a handsome royalty on every copy
m resigned and re-entered the army. •artment, according to the statement! exception to the rule, for it has for thing—they never were fatter than lospitals from all of tlie larger centers, j touch instead of the sight, so that a sold. The publishes also handed over
n addition the majority of the physi- blind man could do it as well as the to him the dramatic rights, with which
1892 he was warned that the Ja- made recently by Secretary Baker. He !a S e s b e e n Patiently laboring to gratify this season.
pins had designs upon him, and said there had been no official protest I human vanity. Not so the spider, howThat is not all together an advan- cians and surgeons will remain at owner of the sharpest eye. The heads he had parted for a small sum li e
(lght safety in America. He died at received either for the Allies or the ; ever, whose beautiful silk has not age, however, and will prove quite the dome or take turns in joining the hunt. are then polished in an automatic, ma- 50 pounds, nnd thus he became a partner in the dramatic property called
. in 1802, when returning to France Jermans relative to the cost of main- '• »<"en similarly applied, simply because •evei-SR should the mild weather con- Many of the clubs include among their chine, 10,000 at a time.
members medical imbn who come to
"Trilby" as a play.
that wily insect refuses to work to tinue through the shooting season.
!onnt Alex Fernsen, a Swede, came aining the American soldiers.
"Trilby" was a name that had long
T h e nit will become necessary to rush camp prepared to render any surgical HOW TO DETERMINE
order.
The
present
policy
of
the
Departthis country on the staff of Rocham
DISTANCE AT SEA been in the mind of Du Maurier. He
fresh meat to storage and that will services required.
ment,
it.
is
understood,
is
to
limit
the
|
But
a
determined
onslaught
upon
hi
iu, fought under Lafayette, and reOne thing noted in South Jersey this
traced it to a story by Charles Nodler.
mean breaking up camp organizations
ved from Washington the Order of number of men in the army of occupa-1! Pride and prejudices has been made more or less.
season is that, while in Ptnnsylvania
The rules for determining the dis- in which Trilby was a man. The name
ion
to
7000.
and
at
the
present
time
in
Madagascar,
where
a
regular
fac! Society of the Cincinnati.
In many sections scouts will be afoot the number of hunters afoot since the ance of objects seen at sea are very Trilby also appears in a poem by Alrle returned to France, became a only the absolutely necessary replace- lory has been started to make, silk
until the middle of the week. Scores deer shooting season opened has been simple and should be known by all fred de Musset. And to this name, and
the
i
dresses
from
spider
web.
The
old
ments
are
being
sent
over
for
orite at Court, and was the disgreater than ever before, yet in comto the story of a woman which WUR
difficulty has still to b e faces, however, of men have been employed to bring in
ced coachman in the fight of the Rhine army.
last minute information as to the quan- parison with this the! number of accl- \ Suppose that the eye of the observer once told to him, Du Maurier's "TrilThe
protests
which
may
have
been
j
and
time
alone
will
show
whether
man
family from Versailles. Then
dent
and
especially
those
of
a
fatal
is
18
feet
above
the
level
of
the
ocean.
by" owed her birth.
From tho motity of deer. Incidentally this has an
t back to his native country, voiced at the Brussels conference are ; or the spider is the victor.
character is seeminly below the aver- In that casewe double 18, which gives ment the nalme occurred to me," h e
The spiders, which spin luxuriously effect on the game. The presence of
was made Grand Mrashal of due, it is believed, to the fact that the
age . This is due, it is understood to us 36, the square root of which is 6. said, "I was struck with its value. I
American army still is being main- in their native groves, sulk or fight numerous men in the timber wakes
eden.
horizon lies
lies at
aVYdis
h e horizon
a diH- think I must have felt as happy as
or devour their young or otherwise act up the deer. But deer are keen ob- the better management of the hunts ^ w i o r e , tthe
He was suspected of being privy to tained under the terms of the armiservers. When men are seen passing territory which has b*en open to hunt- ; t a n c p o f g m i l e f ) w h p n ^
Thackeray did when the title "Vanity
0DservM.
death of Prince Christian of stice, which obligates Germany to pay when brought to the factory, but they through the timber and their disapFair" suggested itself to him.
ers in the past such action, it is said, sees it at an elevation of 18 feet.
will
not
work
except
occasionally.
'or
the
expenses
of
the
troops.
eden and on June 20, 1810, while
pearance ends the episode less impor- would result quite as satisfactorily as [
The American critic, W. D. Howells,
The
cost
of
the
army
of
occupation
i
the
mood
happens
to
strike
them
From
a
height
of
30
feet,
which
is
rshaling the funeral procession in
tance is attached to them by the deer. would the enforcement of a protective
about that of the eye of an observer describes the fact of Du Maurier comackholm, was seized by a mob and since December, 1918, to the end of Then they sometimes spin for days at It is a kind of "taming" stunt which game law.
:
the present fiscal year has been $257,- ; a time and die of overwork.
on a vessel the size of the City of mencing novel writing at sixty and
kured to death.
What the small gahie kill this year
085,000. Of that amount Germany has ! Their habits and customs are being will make early shooting easier. Many
Rome, we double the distance of the succedlng as one of the most extraMarquis de la Romaic (Charles T
of the older hunters do not approve of has been is uncertain. Little hunting
eye above sea level, which gives us (>0, ordinary things in history of literature
mand) fought a duel when an officer paid less than $350,000,000, a sum ! carefully studied,
the plan and refuse to contribute to or rabbits, birds and squirrels is going
the square root of which is 7.7. Hence and without parallel.
the French army, and, fearing pun- below the cost of maintaining the
the hire of the runners. Those who on now as the season ends the coming j
The boom of "Trilby," we are told,
an object may be seen at a distance of
American forces for a month when tho
BOLD IRRIGATION PROJECT
ment, fled to America,
week. One reason is that there Is
do they call "zoo hounters."
surprised Du Maurier immensely, for
n 1777 he entered the continental expenses were at their high mark.
very little game l e f t " H u n l V s ' s a y i t ! 7 7 n " l e s f r o m a s ( e a m e r o f t h e s i z e
he had not taken himself very seriousSo far as conditions in the woods
The cost of the anny of occupation
For a single state to conceive and
ny as volunteer, and received the
has been shot out worse this season mentioned.
ly aH a novelist. Although Du Maurier
are concerned they are accepted as
emission of colonel. He was ac this year has averaged just above : make extensive studies and estimat
If
the
depth
of
the
part
of
a
distant
than in years.
had said that his head was full of plots,
for an irrigation project designed to being as favorable to the hunters as
and daring, and in 1783 his serv $2,000,000 a month.
The duck kill has been satisfactory. ' ship's hull below the horizon is known
serve 1.753,000 acres with 20,000-sec they possibly could be. The ground This has been true o( the small badies j the distance of the ship beyond the the supply seemed to have run thin
is were recognized by his appoint
by the time he set to work on "The
has
been
well
soaged
for
days.
Windt
t as brigadier general,
ft.
of
water
at
an
outlay
of
$$300,000,
VILLA COMPLAINS
of water as well as of the bays along | horizon is obtained in the same way,
rturning to France he took part
OF MEXICAN BANDITSS 000 is unprecedented. That is what have stripped the smaller trees of the the coast. Shooters from this section | Then, suppose the depth of the part Martain."
It had been noted by a critic that
le Revolution, espousing the cause
has been done by t h e Columbia lia.sin leafage they were carrying ten dayt who put in several (Jays on Bamegat ' concealed to be 12 feet, then we take
Ihe royalists of La Vendee and Brit
Washington—Gen. Francisco Villa, Survey Commission with a State ap- ago. The underbrush is thick, it is Uay came back pretty well loaded with the square root of twice 12, or 24, giv Du Maurier wTote with extraordinary
ly. The execution of Louis XVI so once "the terror of the north" ofMox- propriation of $100,000. In fact, th true, but much of it has been beaten ducks. They reported that the held ing 48; showing that the ship's dis and even dangerous facility. For inacked his nervous system that he CO) rebel leader of years, but who project is unpreredonted as a. whok lown. With all there is still sufficient good all round and that there had beln tance bnyond the horizon is 4.9 miles stance the scene in "Trilby" when the
flk under it and died.
made his peace with the De la Huerta as also are some of its elements com food available to keep the deer from hundreds of ducks killed there within Hence if a ship is seen with 12 feet of mother and uncle of "Little Billie" ar>uke de Lauzun was
another Government last summer, and retired . pared with irrigation works nOTStofori making long pilgrimages. Of course tho past ten days.
hull down (that is with 12 feet of rived in Paris, hearing of the engagement and having their first interview
•nchman who came to America will to a large estate in Canutilla. in
executed, while in point of cost am all of these conditions can be changed
hunn invisible), the observation!How
many
bear
will
be
bagged
in
'Chambeau. He was placed in com rango, which was given him by
general magnitude it is second to btit almost over night. A few days of South Jersey is a theme hunters never ; being taken from the deck of asteamer. with "Taffy," was written straight off
freezing
weather
and
the
ground
will
one evening between dinner and bednd of a force known as "Lauzun's
government, has complained to Presi- few public projects Hither carried ou have, hardened. There will be no star, tire of speculating on. Each yoar there i we may correctly Infer that its dis
gion," with which he took part in
or planned. The main features ol .IK
is the revival of the same old stories • tance is 4.9 miles beyond the distance time.
dent
Obregon
that
bandits
robbed
him
in
twigs
that
now
bend
noiselessly
• siege of Yorktown.
De Maurier died on October 8, 1896.
200 head of horses. In his com- , project are given on p. 0-14. The daily underfoot. The remaining food supply of bear being seen in certain lacalities i of the horizon, which by the figures
Vnen he returned to France, he of
plaint Villa asked for more adequate : capacity of the main canal and other will shorten up and the deer will take but when it comes to bringing in Bruin ; alono in proved to be a distance of His grave at Hclmpstead In sin ularly
-k his seat as a deputy in the States
protection from marauders and at the i trunk line conduits
dit
iis 11,728,000,000 to trailing in search of fresh supplies he seems lo have the knack of success- ' 7.7 miles. We add the two sets o happily placed and constructed. It
neral, and successively commanded
consists of two carved wood crosses,
cubic
feet,
or 12,725.000.000 gallon*
same time protests his loyalty to the
h
bi
f
t
It will mean more activity all round fully evading all killing engagements ! figures together and find that the in respectively head and foot, connected
Array of the Rhine and the Army
which is twenty-five times the carrying
about
as
well
developed
as
is
necesi
coming
or
outgoing
vessel
is
12
Mexican Government.
Many hunters a r e hoping that such
he Coasts of Rochelle. He was
by a panel containing In addition to
Advices received here say that Villa capacity of the Catskill aqueduct,
conditions will develop before the sea sary to insure himself iminuinity. Yet miles away.
thful to the Revolutionary leader?
the name and dat/s, only the concludreported the bandits drove off the
there
are
bear
in
tlie
Jersey
timber.
son becomes old.
t when he persisted in asking to h>
ing lines of "Trilby."
SLEUTHS FAKE INSANITY
They have been seen in the edges of .
FIGHT ON CIDER IN HOME
owed to resign his commission thej horses and thinking that their crime
"A little that whe nwe die
Here and there have been a few the timber and in adjacent openings.
was undiscovered returned for more
t him to the guillotine.
Chicago—Two Chicago detective; light snow falls, but the snow was no' Those who reported! them were not
livestock, "but they died on the wny."
Washington - - The Anti-Saloon We reap our sowing! And so—goodbye!"
Villa made his protest with the naive declared themselves insane and go heavy enough to give a ground cover' mistaking any corpulent calf for a Leapiuw will ask Attorney Genera
mention of these brave men
uld be complete without speaking conclusion quoted above by telegraph coBnmitted to a private santorium in ing. In fact, it turned out to be an well-furred boar. But one thing can Palmer to reconsider his ruling tha'
NEW EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
Count de Rochambeau. who had en and the Mexican officials gave it out order to trap an alleged embezzler, i other rain storm preceded by this be said. They have committed no dep- the use of cider In the home by its
|*ed the French Army at the age o' for publication as an indication of the became known recentl ywhen appeal touch of winter.
edntums attracting (ittention to them. manufacturer, even after it ha* be
New York—The Rockefeller Foraidaweren sent to Governor Harding, o
teen years, <.nd was distinguishes pacification of the country.
come intoxicating by fermentation, is
Few Wild Cuts Loose
At the camps everything is in readi
I ion last week madt public a co-operaIowa, for thp extradition of Harry D ness, large quantities of provisions
several battles.
Then there are reasons for believing lawful. Wayne B. Wheeler, genera!
tive program to assist the medical
Tisdale, former auditor of the Manu having been shipped in and men hav that a few wildcats ate loose and liable, counsel of the league, announced
NEFF LIBEL JURY DISAGREES
He brought to America a military
It infacturers' Junction Railroad, charge Men at work for several days getting to be met up with at least any turn in cently. Neither the letter nor the im schools of Central Europe.
pee, and the French King made him
lieutneant general. He joined th
Waco. Tex—The jury in the cast1 with embezzling $26,238 from the rai in the firewood supply. Camp equip- the woods. Not only have they been J P°sed purpose of his prohibition act •ludes:
"Aid in this rehabilitation of the
erican army under Washington, let against Fisher Alsup, charged with road company.
age, blankets, bedding, crockery, oi seen and heard but here and there a I justified such a ruling Mr. Wheeler asscientific equipment of medical teachAfter a long search Tisdale was dis stoves and considerable quantities o carcas has been found indicating their serted.
B soldiers to Virginia and assisted i:
criminal libel against Pat Neff, govercapture of Cornwallis at York
covered in a sanitorium
at Des Moine? coal oil have been distributed among presence. Some small game has been ! Declaring the eighteenth amendment ing and research.
nor elect of Texas, failed to agree and
/ " <a"Z'".< j " * aT. *T
"Aid in furnishing medical journals
Vm.
the lodges and today they gave all the killed by them, too, Recording to hunt- prohibits the manufacture of intoxiPretending to be demented," the de
to universities throughout Europe.
When he returned to France he wa was discharged. The case was set for .»„,!,,»„
ers
who
have
run
across
evidence
of}
eating
liquors
for
beverage
purposes
in
' "~~
" "
"
h n / 1 thonmelveu rnmmitteil in I
An invitation to the authorities of
:
ade a marshal, and in 1792 was
tectives naa tnemseive.s committeu to j external appearances of being live the feast In the wo«ds. There is no the home or elsewhere, Mr. Wheeler Belgrade University Medical School to
aced in command of the army of th
Record
Crowd
of
Hunters
j
closedseason
protecting
wildcats
and
I
said
Congress,
in
permitting
the
manuretrial January 24. The libel charges ti l e institution, one claiming to be an-' c e n t e r s
study medical education in America
krth. He narrowly escaped the gut
ing a s though he believed he were
Indications all point to there being there is a possibility, that a few of the I facture of cider and fruit, juices for
a published article bearing upon Mr.
"Morganfeller" and tht other actfine when the Jacobians wielded su against Alsup were the outgrowth of other
Napoleon. Evidence the detectives a record crowd when the hunters ar- hunters will return with a wildcat's j home use, fixed the alcoholic stand- and England as the guests of the founerne power in Paris. Bonaparte NefFs age, at a time whe nthe draft say they obtained while fraternizing rive. In all South Jersey counties the skin to add to the trpph'es of the | ard at one-half of 1 per cent. The rul- dation."
;ien First Consul gave him a pensio was under consideration. The story with Tisdale in the sanitorium resulted issuing of hunters' licenses this; season chase.
ing, he added, should be reconsidered
Mamma—"Little Harry Jones ald the Cross of Grand Officer of th was published during the recent guber- in the embezzlement charge.
set new high marks. Tis is as true of
Taken broadly the situation in South ! also because Congress placed its own
?gion of Honor. He died iu 1807.
and as every prtcautlon has been Jersey with the opening of the deer i rule of construction on the law by ways asks to be excused when he
natorial election campaign.
, "I thought you said this house had taken in Jersey to awaken a safety season is such that hunters are just!-' saying the act should be construed to leaves the table, and you never do.
Josiah—"I noticed a powerful smell
"Now, remember," said the school! an extra large yard? It's only four first policp among the members of the fled in looking forward to thrilling ex- ! prevent the use of intoxicating liquors Why Is it?"
hunting clubs it is believed that a periences with the possibility that they j for beverage purposes."
teacher "a contagious disease Is one feet deep."
smoke in the church, did you ?"
"Well, I guess it's 'cause he's
"Well, the ordinary yard is only smaller record can be made on this may add to their Hunting history a
j IJMandy—"Law me, Josiah, don't you | y o u c a n
ashamed of eatln' so much. 1 don't
side of the river.
Four
French
sportsmen
fired
simulIs
s an
a
asked
|
three
feet."
disease?"
chapter
out
of
the
ordinary
should
they
H i o w all these city churches use pipe' "
P W»S
Among the hunters will be an in- happen to meet Bn)in or interrupt
taneously at a rabbit, but it escaped. know."
Benny Bloombumper.
Ijgans?"
Then they asked all together;
"No; how ridiculous!"
Mamma—"What!
a ghost story creased number of women. During bobtail sitting down to a feast.
If a garden hose has tiny leaks in
"Well, I often catch one."
the past two weeks sporting goods
Of course, there Will be the usual
"I wonder who missed that time?"
now, dear?"
•Heavy suds are good for cleaning
it, paint it on the outside with pliable
Little Girl—"Yes, mamma. I want houses have reported the largest sale number of parties oi|t for the day who
je cloth tops of shoes. Apply with
A cooper ought to be able to stave j to get awfully scaled, so can sleep ever made by them to women. They will motor down early, leave their maAlways played on the square—chess roofiing apint, and it will be good for
Stiff brvsh and rinse with a sponge, off disaster.
i with you."
will come prepared to go into the tim- chines along the road and make a and checkers.
anther season.

Spider Web Dresses

1

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 15 cents
LOST
LOST—^Sunday/, December 19, between Warren Grove, by way of
Barnegat to Manahawkin, two chain
tread United States tires, 32x2 1-2.
Tires complete with tubes and rims.
Reward if returned to Beach Haven
Garage.
2te.l-6
IX)ST—Small pocket book containing
sum of money. Please return to
Miss Ada Brown and receive reward.

NOTICE

Park spent Sunday with their sister,

Beach Haven

NOTICE IS HI3Ri:i!V (JIVEN that on Mrs. Florence Shai'to.
Miss Carrie Bishop of Camden, was
anuary 1st, 11)21, Hie following new
cliedule of toll rates on the Xjong Beach a pweek end' visitor witli her mother,
urnplke Company's bridge will become M s. Annie Bishop.
Mrs. G. F. Young, now of WoodTectlve:
Irvin Corliss of Jersey City, was ury* and children, spent the week end
•KDINAHY CARRIAGE, WAGON, CART
an over Sunday visitor with his vith relatives here.
OR DRAY
>ne horse and driver, light or loaded % .25brother, T. A. Corliss.
Miss Ida Ida May Penrod has un'or each additional person
05
Fred Shinn and wife of Brant Beach, ergone a very serious operation in a
'wo
horses
and
driver,
light
or
loaded
.40
(
'or each additional person
00 visited the former's uncle, E. A. Philadelphia hospital but is reported
Wagon in tow in rear of horse and
Shinn on Wednesday.
s doing well.
wagon, light or loaded
20
Willits Stiles of Tuckerton, spent
Mr. and Mrs. James Cramer spent
AUTOMOBILES
..10 a day this week with his son, Ernest Christmas with relatives in Philadelleasurc automobile, with driver ,
.05
'or each additional
Iditlonal person
05 Stiles.
ihia.

utoniobiles, tow with driver
00
lght delivery automobiles with pneumatic tires, not exceeding 1 ton
capacity, with driver
60
or each additioual person
05
WANTED
delivery tuttoiuobiles, solid
WANTED—Farms, large or small, in Light
tores, not exceeding 1 tou capacity,
this section.
Write New Jersey
witli driver
'
60
Farm Agency, Inc., Egg Harbor or cncU additional person
Ofl
City, N. J. and uar representative Lght delivery automobile, solid tires,
not exceeding 1 ton capacity, loaded,
will call.
4tp.l-20-21 with
driver
75
for each additional person
05
Trucks
In
excess
on
one
ton
and
not
WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am
in excess of three tons, inclusive,
looking for a cheap farm ranging in
light, with pneumatic tires, with
driver
,'
1.00
price from $800 to $1500, do not
eacli additional perswn
05
object going back a ways if a bar- Tor
Trucks in excess of one ton and not
gain. Send particulars to Lock Box
in excess of three tons, inclusive,
loaded, with pneumatic tires, with
437, Egg Harbor City, N. J.
tf.
driver
1.00
each additional person
' . . .05
FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear Tor
Trucks rated in excess of one ton and
from owner of farm or good land for not in excess of three tons, light,
with solid tires, with driver
2.00
sale reasonable .L. Jones, Box 561, ?or
each additional person
.05
Olney, 111.
Trucks rated in excess of cue ton and
not in excess of three tons, loaded,
with
solid
tires,
with
driver
3.00
FOB SALE
Tor each additional person
05
All trucks over three tons, light or
FOR SALE—Automatic Vital carpet loaded, with driver
5.00
.05
cleaner. Apply to Mrs. Dorman, 123 ?or each additional person
Passenger busses with driver
50
Otis Avenue.
^or each additional person
05
PEDESTRIANS
0T
FOR SALE—Firewood. Best quality Passengers on foot, each
.05
pine and oak, sawed arid delivered Passengers on bicycle, each

The Spirit of Christmas

Mrs. Mary A. Shutes received a
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Homan of
N this, the ere of the great festival of Christmas—the season of hope and cheer, of
handsome Victrola—a Christmas gift Marlton spent Christmas with their
stood will, lore and charity—may we not pause from our reflections on the strife
from her children.
daughter, Mrs. H. N. Amer.
and fury of war to meditate on the blessings of Peace!
Fred Shafto of Brooklyn spent
The local Sunday School held their
Sunday at home.
hristmaa entertainment on Friday
The Spirit of Christmas is the hope of the world. Without Bethlehem, man could not
Mrs. S. Suites and children have evening, with a fine program,
ton; survive the influences of Jealousy, of Hate and Greed.
gone to Kew York, where they will
Mr. and Mrs. Winall Penrod spent
spend the rest of the winter.
the week end with relatives here.
His hope hitched to the star of materialism, man would be a strange and sorry figure
'Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hicks of West
Harry Conklin was seen among the
in a world where none haa penetrated the mysteries of Life and Death.
Chester and William Simpson and hristmas visitors in town.
daughter Miss Harriett of Amatol,
Two of our townsmen went deer
He who fears To-morrow has lost faith in the Spirit of Christmas.
were in town on Sunday last calling iuntijjg on the bay last week, but
on friends.
where is the deer?
"Peace on earth, good-will to men" was not spoken In vain.
Jay Corliss of Trenton is spending
Warren Gifford and friend spent the
the holidays with his parents, Mr. week end with his parents here.
and Mrs. Sherwood Corliss.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cook are
A party from New York has pur- pending a few days with their daughchased the Martin place on the bay ter at Rutherford, N. J.
by the Railroad <\pd will run it as a
Bert Murphy is spending a few
Club House.
lays with friends here.
Mrs. Frank Cranmer of Mayetta,
Miss Florence Potter spent Christspent a day in town this week.
mas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Cranmer was a Philadelphia Potter.
visitor this week.
Calvin Abramowitz has been conBell Phone Calls received at the residence of
Mrs. Rebecca Bennett entertained fined to his home, but is able to be
her Sunday School class of boys at about again.
MRS. MARY E. SMITH
her home on Friday ui'ternoon.
Judging from the heavy mails that
Miss Edith Crane of Pemberton came to our Post Office, Santa Claus
133 E. Main Street
Bell Phone 27-R 3
Tuckerton, N. J.
was a Monday visitor with Mr. and was very good to the people of Beach
Haven.
Motorcycles, with driver
25 Mrs. William Adams.
between Barnegat and Tuckerton Each
additional passenger on motorMrs. Mary Pharo is quite ill at this
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stratton encycle
05 writing.
Wm. P. Ruter, West Creek. ll-4tf
joyed the Christmas season with relag
Por horses, cattle, hogs or sheep, led
or in droves, each
10
Lewis Rushton, of Haddon Heights tives here.
FOR SALE—Second Hand Dodge Wheelbarrow and one person
.10 was a SuJid&y visitor in town.
Mrs. J. W. Berry entertained her
Touring Car 1916 model. Vim One person and hand cart, light or
Mrs. William Letty is visiting hei parents over Christmas.
loaded
15
Truck, 1916 model. M. L. Cranmer
Arthur
King has been spending a
children
in
Fhiudelpfna.
All children under five years of age free.
Mayetta, N. J.
If beyond the age of five years to be The Baptist Sunday dchool gave an few days with his family here.
charged for as adultH. Loads exceeding 10 entertainment in their church on
Mrs. H. N. Amer and daughter are
feet in width will not he carried under
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
my circumstances. Loads exceeding 10,0(10 on Christinas Eve. The children visiting relatives at Marlton for • new cottages built this winter. Where .Phailadelphia, are spending a week at thank everyone who helped.
are they?
bs. will not be curried.
the home of the letter's father, Atwere the main feature and ac- few days.
Mrs. Seal Reeves of Barnegat was
SPECIAL TRIP HOOKS?
more Homan. Clarence Cranmer. of a recent visitor at the home of her
Saturday Night Schedule
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sharp and son
quitted themselves very -.veil. Charles
25
trip
books,
regular
fare
$12.SO,
$10.00
to Atlantic City
Phailadelphia,
was
also
a
guest
at
the
Walter
have
been
spending
a
few
days
Feckworth
of
Jersey
City,
formerly
ol
son, Seal Reeves.
80 trip books, regular fare (35.00, 17.50
Beginning on Saturday, May 15 loo tilt books, regular fare $50,00, J80.00 Manaiiawkiji, gave a pound box of can- with relatives in Philadelphia.
Homan's home.
Clarence Price of Avalon C. G. S.,
2S trip books contain 25 tickets; the dy to every member of the Sunday
1920, we will run a regular Saturday 50 Tlie
Jos.
B.
Holman
and
son
Chester
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
W.
Richards
are
recently spent a week here with his
books contain 50 tickets and the
night auto schedule to Atlantic City 100 trip
spending
the
Christmas
holidays
in
parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Price.
trip books contain 100 tickets, each of School and the Home Department spendnig the holidays in their cottage
Miss Gladys Homer is entertaining Burlington with relatives.
wlilrli will he received la payment of toll furnished ice cream and cake to al here.
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Solomon Holman of Tuckerton and
one automobile, driver and not exceed- present.
her cousin, Miss Althea Mathis of At- Mrs. Emma S. Parker is visiting
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir- for
Dale
Penrod
was
in
town
over
the
Helen Parker of this place were united
lantic City.
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid- ing six additional passengers.
Mrs.
Susie
Hadsell
and
daughter
oi
week
end.
ean
Cty.
in
holy matrimony on Christmas Day.
relatives
in
Ocean
City.
LONG UKACI1 TUBNP1KK COMPANY Philadelphia, are visiting' relatives in
Miss Imogene Cummings is spendnight.
M. A. Todd received sad news last
Miss G
Grace J.
spent
Christ- The ceremony was performed by Rev.
p
C
Mi
J Parker
Paskthe
town.
week, of the death of his mother in ing some time in Camden.
t
C
d
R
th
t
f
M
mas
at
Cedar
Run
guest
of
Mr.
3
A Glenn
Gl
th Baptist
B i t P
3.
A.
att the
ParsonNOTICE
Mr. .and Mrs .Frank Wilson had for
CHOICE RESIDENCE LOTS
Charles Reeves of Barnegat was n California.
I
M W.
W S.
S C
Cranraer..
age, West Creek. We wish them a
guests recently the former's brother, andd Mrs.
ON THE MARKET
town
during
the
holidays.
Henry
Cowperthwaite
and
Howard
The Barnegat Water Company havThe Fair recently held by the Lad- long and happy married life.
Holloway of West Creek were in town George Wilson, of Riverton, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson are visMr. and Mrs, Frank M. Gowan of ies Aid was a success and all are very
George Inman and wife of
Location—Clay and Marine Streets ing filed with the Board of Public
on
Sunday.
Utility Commissioners of New Jersey, Bank, spent a lew days at the h'om Rev. Howard N. Amer preached the
much pleased with the results and_ iting relatives in Riverton.
Formerly Page Property
a
petition
asking
leave
to
file
a
new
of the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs third of a series of sermons Sunday
To be Sold for Cash or Easy Payments
schedule of rates, notice is hereby Alexander Inman.
FOR RENT
night, his subject being "Love." The
James Parker of Philadelphia was
Former Page House With Grounds given that a hearing will be held by
subject for next Sunday
the Board of Public Utility Commis- a visitor with Mr. and Mrs. N. M sermon
On Main Street
evening is " A Survey of 1920."
:•:
at the State House, Trenton, Letts for a few days the past week.
Garage Space for One Car. Can be sioners
Work
on
the new ice plant is moving
N. J., January 18, 1921, at 11 A. M.,
Rented Separate. Get Key of
along in fine shape.
upon
the
matters
contained
in
said
The
M.
E.
Sunday
School
held
theii
Eber Rider, Tuckerton
T. M. Cale was seen in town one day
petition, at which time and place any Christmas entertainment on Christ
For further Information
last week in his new Sedan.
one
interested
may
have
an
opportunmas
Eve
and
the
children
did
well.
On
Apply to KENNETH JONES,
Announcement has been made that
ity to be heard.
Christmas morning there was service
MANTUA, N. J.
last moving pictures will be shown
ALL SIZES
LUMBER
3,000,000 ft.
The schedule of rates, of which ap- in the M. E. Church at U a. m. am the
11 25 '20-lOtc.
on
Saturday night at • the Opera
proval is sought in said petition, will they went about the streets singing House.
differ from the present schedule now Christmas Carols, stopping- especially
ELECTRICAL MATERIAL and supplies
Phone 2391 W
It is reported that the new road to
in force in that the minimum charge in front of the homes of the sick. I Barnegat
DR. DAVID Nl. SAXE
for unmetered service will be $10.00 Bounded very pretty so early in th for use. City is complete and ready
FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING—By load
per annum instead of $7.00 per annum morning.
VETERINARY SURGEON
The fact that the toll rates on the
Henry Paul and wife of Moores
as at present. The flat rates for full
21 N. Virginia Ave.
bride
are
to
be
raised
on
January
1st,
service including hose bib outside will town and Oliver Cox and wife of Beac is not taken very kindly by our people.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
PLUMBING OUTFITS—Toilets, Sinks,
be $18.00 per annum, instead of $15.00 Arlington spent Christmas with thei
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
The report was made several weeks
per annum as at present charged. parents, Mr. ad Mrs. W. B. Paul.
asro that there would be twenty-five
WHILE YOUNG
Lavatories and Showers
Metered custom .rs will be allowed
starting and lighting
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
40,000 gallons instead of 30,000 as at
*:XM?:M*zK<vv:*:*.%:*:t.
•.*:.*:.*:.*:.*.
s
s
s
s
s
s
a
s
s
a
s
s
s
s
s
present.
NEW DOORS AND SASH, Also double hung sash
X system of your car is probCalls
The Barnegat Water Company.
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
ably equipped right now with an
Cows, I) is and Cats
Complete with Frame and Weights
"Exl&e" Battfery—most Ford
NOTICE
NOTICE!
The Tax List for the Borough of
cars are.
STEAM AND HOT WATER RADIATION, Also pipe,
Notice is hereby given, that the an Beach Haven for 1921 will be open for
But no matter what the batnual meeting of the Stockholders o inspection from January 3rd to Jantery, our service can give it just
boilers and heaters
the Beach Haven National Bank uary 6th, at the Post Office.
W. F. BEER,
Beach Haven, N. J., will be held on
ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
the attention it needs.
Tuesday, the eleventh day of January,
OUR PRICES SAVE YOU 30% to 50%
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND
Batteries regularly tested
1921, at one P. M. for the election of
Directors to serve for the ensuing
and watered will do the best
We are demolishing 100 Government Buildings at Amatol
year. Polls to close at 2 P. M.
work and live the longest. We
J. E. CRAMER, Cashier.
Arsenal, Amatol, N. J , and twelve large dormitories at
5M-6-21.
furnish this service entirely free
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14
MAYETTA, N. J.
Harold Cranmer of Trenton spent
Woodbury Bag Loading Plant, Westville, N. J. We
the Christmas holiday with his parof charge for any make of batNOTICE OF MEETING
can save you money on anything you are going U/build,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cranmer.
tery. Get in the habit of using
Carl Pharo has purchased a new
The annual meeting of stockholders automobile.
it right now.
.'
%
of the Tuckerton Bank for the elecAugustus Bennett of Red Bank is
tion of Directors, and for the trans- visiting his brother Edward Bennett.
action of other legitimate business
Mrs. Mary A. Cranmer and son Carl
Albert D. Manning Co.
will be held at its banking house, on are spending some time in Trenton.
See Mr. R. W. Irons, at
See our man at Town Site
Automobile Electrical
Tuesday, January 11, 1921, between
Woodbury Bag Loading
Warehouse,
Barton Bennett and sister Miss VerPRACTICAL
the hours of ten and twelve o'cloc". na of Philadelphia, were holiday visEquipment & Service
Plant, Westville, N. J.
Amatol Arsenal, N. J..
of the said day.
itors with their mother, Mrs. Maria
Morris & Atlantic Aves.
GEO. F. RANDOLPH,
Bishop.
Real Estate Trust Bldg.
Cashier.
Atlantic City, N. J.
'Mrs. Maria Corliss is visiting her
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
daughter, Mrs. Ella Ridgway in BarECONOMY SHOE SHOP
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
Telephone Walnut 1020 or 1028
negat.
223 Hellenic Ave.,
Mrs. Rebecca Predmore entertained
TIN AND AGATE W A R !
Hammonton, N. J.
her children over the holidays.
GAS MANTLES ANB CHIMNEYS
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
William Austin has purchased Mrs.
PROMPTLY DONE Carrie Morris' property adjoining his
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
Send your old Shoes to us by Parcel own and is razing the old house.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
Post and we will return like new
Harry Hazelton and family of Col
Shoes for all members of the family .lingswood have returned to their home
at lowest Prices
>%^
after a few days' visit with the forMail Orders Solicited
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Prices Se..t on Request. Hazelton.
J. E. MEGARGEL
Everett Carter and wife of Asbury

O

The Jones' Service

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Parkertown

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF ALL KINDS

OHD GARS

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

Manahawkin

CHESTER CRANMER

JOSEPH. H. McCONOlBY

GIBBS, MUELLER COMPANY

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

SEAL

MEMORIALS RUBBER GOODS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according to your own taste.
BOO MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, MARKERS, CORNER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM
on display In our show ynrrts
at PIsasanWills ami Qi
They represent tin- largest and
finest stock of memorials
collected toR'e'lior by one
corn. They have been cut f
stumiarii granltns and marble
that were purchased before
Prices advanced to the present
figures.

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleiprh Ccmotcry
Bell Phone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PU'aAmitville, X. ,F
Opp. Atlantic city Cemetery
1MI Phono IMcasHiitvillo I

REPRESENTATIVES

O. J. Hammcll Pros., 117 N. Cornwall Ave, Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
RnrTS
1
• Ahswo"- N- J - ^ r Cumberland. Cnpe May
Burllnfrton, Ocean and Atlantic Counties
W 'nuBoi' C"'"^n- ' V ' i f ° r C a m d e " ' Sal<""'<""< Gloucester C o u n t s
W. DuBols, Clayton, N. J., tmr Clayton and vicinity
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia.

O. / . HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

STILL IN STOCK
Men's Hip and Sporting Boots
Boy's Hip and Sporting cots
Men's Rubber Shoes
Ladies'and Children's
Rubber Boots
and Shoes
If you are not wearing Gold Seal Rubber goods you must, for ydu
are only paying good money for what you are not getting, that is, quality.
The quality you get in Gold Seal Rubber Goods you can't get in any
other make. Try them and convince yourself. Every pair guaranteed.
For sale by

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
PHOXE BARNEGAT 3-R-1-4

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

WHAT THE FORD TON TRUCK WILL DO
HE Ford One-Ton Truck offers an efficient, dependable delivery service
T
at the lowest cost Thousands of owners: wholesalers, retailers,
farmers, transfer and baggage companies, ice and coal dealers, public
service corporations—all have learned of the "delivery cost-cutting Ford.
It does easily the work of several horses at a very greatly reduced upkeep
and operating cost.
The light but strong steel frame, the ever-reliable Ford motor, the
powerful aluminum-bronte worm-drive, demountable rims and pneumatic
tires both front and rear, all combine to make the one-ton Ford the truck
of flexibility, reliability and utmost service with lowest first and after
costs. Our Ford service organization—right »t your elbow, with complete
stocks of genuine Fdrd parts, special equipment and Ford mechanics—insures full-time BerTice from your Ford truck all the time. The demand
•rows—orders should be placed without delay. Call or write for free illutsrated booklet, "Ford—A Business Utility."

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.

I

